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Ope, tyrants I ope the pt.ea of hell again :
Bid War aud Peatilenee ride darkly forth:
St.ain 'lllrith her children's blood the shuddering Earth :
:Man's uaiveraal heart transfix with pain :
Loose from the Northern hills
The huge, Barbarian avalanche ; and c.aat
Pale 1''amine'a gathered ilia,
Like winter on the blast :
Crush beneath Atalant.ean loads of wrong,
The Poor, lest they should riae : .
Strengthen with arms, and gold, and buttreu atrong,
Your crumbling Anarchies :
Pierce, with the blinding spear, Thought's sun-like eyes.
Lest Men should aee t.he heavens o'erftow with light:
Drown with abrill, elamorou lies,
· The harmonies of· Love, the Archangel tromp of Righ1:
Lift, If ye dare, the awful Crosa on high,
And crucify HuM..a.NITY thereon;
Wh.t1e an unnatural gloom usurps the sky,
And the dead Past comes forth and reigna-like Death alone.
Do-but do all in vain.
The avalanche and the rata
Quickena the budA of Life that eleep in earth.
Hwnanity ahall riae I
Swift lightnings pierce the aldee,
The laat long Sabbath Mom of Time eome forth.
Humanity shall rise and live forever,
Throned in the might of ite aublime endeavor,
Divina, barmonio11&, free, in glorious apirit.birth I
•

•

•

•

•

m.
We ria&-up-bome by flame-like lnspiratioDL
The body, fading cloud, beneath us dies.
Sphered Continents of Light, divine Creatiou,
Homes of the Immortal on the vieion rile;
·
• Mr. Hanil baa kindly pennitted 1111to make these atncte from
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We hail from far the beatifio Na&iona.
We stand among the ancestral generations,
The People of the Skies !
Below the Earth, through golden exhalations,
Glows like an lale in some fill' Indian Sea.
Splendora and Loves, aud calm Transfigurat.ions,
Rulers of Heaven'• divine Humanity.
O'er each Heeperean hight,
Lead in harmonious march the Immortal Sona of Light.
They call, they call, from tar I
Each like a aphered star I
Let us go up and join the array of these,
" The Cloud of Witnes;ies."
Called from Heaven's wide extremes, they go
Up to ita inmost shrine; their faces glow
With hope for Earth, now eruahed beueath ita last great Wo.
IT.

Lo l the great Temple, burning ftoom afar,
A11 if in every ray was fused a star;
A11 if the sunrise in its glorious dome
Was born, aud made its sempiternal home I
It is the Temple of the .Ages, wrought
With traceried aeulpturea of Immortal Thought..
'Tis the Shekinab, ahadowing forth to view,
The lnfilli&e Beautiful, and Good, and True I
There reign, in mild aupremacy of love,
Th' Hieraroha1 Rulers of the realmi above.
There in the calm divine of peace, await
The mighty Angela of delivering hte,
Till the Gatt.a.T Hotra shall lead them radiant forth,
To ope the Gatea of Morning on the Earth.
Banner and creat droop low I We enter there,
And paUMe entranced like &mes that reat in purple air.

v.
The mort&l History of immort&l Han,
Shines, pictured on that time-revealing dome.
Each glorious Spirit, who since life began,
Hath poured out thought or blood to rear a home
For Earth'• fraternal Peopl4'8, and to span
The Race with Freedom'• 11UD-bow, hath a throne
'Neath that tar lhining arch, and site 118?eDe thereon r
Anpla of Light I they 1'e1t., entranoed in vilion,
J'rontiur the Infinite with god-like ~yea.
· Angela of Beauty I picturinr the elyahul
Rt-pose and peaee of new etemltiee.
Angels of Harmony ! in whose high cadence,
Heaven's mv11tic music finds a living voice.
&I ,· Gladn ea' J:A:
of fi
n.uge I o
e • uwng ume
nigrance,
Saying, oh, blessed ones, rejoice, rejoice !
Angela of Worship I who, in pure communioJJ
Of lo,e and wi9d01'!t ail,nt11 adore,
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Angels of Strength I majestic in their union,
With Infinite Will: thu!I mighty evermore.
Poet and &int., and Sage, who patient bore
The croa, aad drank the cup of deadly pain;
Wllo left their words and works upon the shore
Of Earth w~n they ascended ;-like • rain
or lightnings,-like an earthqunke,-like a strain
Of seraph muaic,-like a prophecy~
Man's fettered mind and heart to thrill, inspire, and free.
There wait they, consecni.te, ~rene, divine,
l'he dawning of the New Earth's Eden time,
In mild omnipotence of virtue strong
•

•

"

·

'

1

With Bilent prayer np lift, How long, 0, Loni · how long Ii'

CLASSES •
CONDITION OF THE WORKING
1
•

•

•

James. One thing we know, for certain, that, in his ealculation of the price of wheat, Mr. Macaulay is decidedly
wrong-wrong in this way, that the average which he
quotes ill the highest. that be could possibly eeled daring
two reigns. Our authority ia Adam ~mit~ and it will be
S(!(>n that hia statement differs most materially from that;
of the accomplished historian.
"In 1688, Mr. Gregory King, a man famous for hia knowledge
of matters of this kind, estimnted the average price of wheat,
in y 811 ra of modeni.te plenty, to be to the grower 3s. 6d. the
bushel, or tight.and.twenty 1hilling1 th.e quart.er. The grower'•
price I undel'!lt.an~ to be the 1111!08 with '!hat is sometimes called the co~tract pnce, or the pnce a~ which a fai:mer con~ncts
for acenam number of years to deliver 11 certain quantity of
corn to a dealer. As a contract or this kind eaves the f:inner
the- eirperuie and trouble of marketing, the eontnct priee is
generally lower than what is. supposed to be the uerage
market price. Mr. King h~d judged e~ht.and-twenty shi.llin~
the quarter to be, at that time, the ordinnry contnict pnce m
years of moderate plenty."-S11mr's WtaltA if Nation&.
In oorroboratiou of this view, if 80 emineilt an authority
as Adam Smith requires any corroboration, we subjoin the
market price o( wheat at Oxford for the four years of J ames's
reign. The a\•erages are struck from the highest and lowest
prices calculated at Lady-day and Michaelmas.
·
43 8 pe 'll'.
1686,
1686
26·8 r.. ·

Mr. Macaulay has de,·oted the most mteresting chapter
of his history to an investigation of the eocial state of Eng·
land under the Stuarts. Many of his assertions have, as
we observe, been challenged ; but there is one which, so
f'ar AA we are aware, bas not yet been touched. That ia,
his picture of the condition of the. laboring man. We do
not think it necessary to combat hJS theory, aa t.o the delusion which he maintains to be so common, when we con·
template the times which have gone by, and compare them
with our own. There are many kinds of delusion, and we
1687'
•.
21:6
..
suspect that Mr. Macaulay himself is by no means free from
t68S:
2U
•
the practice of using oolored glasses to assist his natural
-')121.1
•
vision. But there are certain facts which cannot, or ought
not, to be perverted, and from those fa~t.s we may draw inAverage, per quarter,
30.st
"
ferences which are almost next t.o certainty. Mr 'Macaulay,
in estimating the condition of the laboring man in tht>
But the Oxford returns are always higher than those of
reign of Ring James, very properly selects the rate of Mark Lane, ~bich latoor again are abo\·e the average of
wsges as a sound criterion. Founding upon data which the whole country. So that, in forming an estimate from
are neither numerous nor distinct. he arrives at the conclu- such data, of the general price over England, we may be
aion, that the wages of the agricultural laborer of that time, fuirly entitled to deduct two shillings a quarter, which will
or rather o( the time of Charles II., were about half the wve a result closely approximating t.o that of Gregory
amount of the present ordinarr rates. At least 80 we un- King. We may add, that this calculation was appro,·ed
derstand him, tl1ough he admits that, in some parts of the of and 1't'peated by Dr. Davenant, who is admitted even
kingdom, wages were as high as six, or ev-en seven shillings. by Mr. Macaulay to be a competent authority.
Tiu valiu, however, of these shillings-that is, the amount Keeping the above facts in view, let us attend to Mr.
of commodities which they could purchaae-must, aa .Mr. Doubleday's statement of the condition of the working
Macaulay well knows, be taken into· consideration; and men, in those d('Spotic days, when national debta were unhere we apprehend that he is utterly wrong in his tact.a. known. It is diametrically opposed in e\•ery respect to
The following is his summary : that o( Mr. Mac;aulay ; and, f°;Qm the cbaJ:ac~r and re"It seems clear, therefore that the wages of labor, eatimat.. search of the wnter, lS well entitled to examination:ed in money, were, in 1685, not ~ore. thm half of whllt t~ey
"The condition or the working cl11111ea was proportionnbly
now are; o!ld there ~ere few artic.les 1mport.ant to the working happv. Their wages were gooil, and their means far above
man ~f wh1c~ the pnce was not., 10 1685, more than !'81f of want'; where common prudence was joined to onlinruy tlfrength.
what 1t now 111. Beer was undoubtedly much cheapE'f in. that In the t.owns the dwellings were cramped, by mos& of the
age than at preeent.. Meat was also ch~-:iper, bnt was still ao towns being walled ; but in the country, the laborers were
dt:ar thn~ hundreds of thousands or f11m1hes acarcell knew the mostly the owners of their own cott&g4ll and ganlena, which
taste of 1t. In ~ tmt of whtal tliert ~ been very lutk change. 11tudded the edges of the common lmds that were appended
The.average pnce of the ~~r, donng the last twelve ye~ to everv township. The working classes, ll.11 well as the richof Cb~lea IL, w~ fiftg 1killmg1. Bread, th.ere/on, such u 111 er people, kept nil the church festivals, saints' days, and holinow given to the mmatea of a workhouse, was then seldom days. Good Friday, Easter Md its week, Whitsuntide, Shrove
seen, even on.th~ trenrher of a Y.eoman or of a. shopkeeper. Tuesday, Ascena\on-dny, Christmu, &e., were all religiously
The great maJO'!,tY of the nation lived almost entirely on rye, observed. On every festival, good flire abounded from the
barley, and oat.a.
,
.
palace to the cottnge: and the poorest wore strong broad.cloth
If this be true, there must be " \'ast mistake 110mEM"here and homePpun linen, compared with which the flimsy fabrics
- a delusion which most assuredly ought t.o be dispelled, of these times are mere wort.hleu goasame"! ~ cobwebs,
if any amount of examinatiou eao serve that purpose. No whether etre~gth ot value~ looked at. A~ this ttme, all the
fact, we believe, has been 80 • ·ell ascertained or 80 frequent- rural population ~rewed their own beer, whic~ except on fast.
I
ted
•'- ·-'
tal .1:...._ '
( h dllya, was the enlmnry beverage ot the working man. Fle:ih
on, aa we -.imoat to umappearance 0 t e meat was commonly eaten by all classes. The potato wu
Y comm.en
once na~onal estate of yeoman f!'°m the face of ~e l.a~d. little cultivated : <>atmeal was hardly used; even breiid waa negHow tblS could have happened, iC Mr. Macaulay 1s ngnt, lected where wheat waa not ordinarily grown, though wheat.we cannot understand; neither can we account for the en bread (contrary to wb11t is sometimes asserted) was generphenomenon presented to us, by the exceedingly small ally consumed. In 1760, a Inter dllte, when George III. began
amount of the poor-rates le,·ied during tl.e reirrn of King to reign, it \\'BS compnted that tbei whole people of England
e>
(n.lone) amounted to six milliona. or these, three milliona eev• From a moat iuatructive article on "The National Debt en hnndred and fifty thouund were believed to eat wheaten
and the ff tock
ill .BlaokwOGd, for December.
bread; aeven hundnid and thirty-nine thouaaud. were computed
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to use barley bread· eight bnudred and eighty-eight thousand,
rye bread, and six' hundred and thirty-three thouSl.Uld on~
meal and oat-cakes. All, however, ate bacon or mutton, and
drank beer and cider; tea and coff'ee being .then princip~lly
consumed by t.he middle cla88es. The very diseases attcn~mg
this foll mode of living were an evidence of the 11t.ate of n11t1onal comfert preTaiUng. 8urflli&, apoplexy, acrof\Jla, gout, piles,
and hepautill; agues of all sorta, &om t.he want of draioage;
and malignant fevers iu the walled. towaR, from wan~ of ~entilation, were the ordinary complaint.a. . But conaumpt.ion '!1.•11
its form.., marasmu11 and atrophy, owmg to the better hvmg
and clothing, were comparatively nnfrequent: and the types of
fever, which are oauaed by wnnt, equnlly so."

cultural laborer was the free mast.er of his hou'8 and gar-den, and had, moreover, righlB of pMturage and commonty,
all which lta\'e Jong ago disappeared. The lEwier freehold!,
ulso, ha,·e been in a great met111111'6 absorbed. When a
great national poet put the i>llowiug lilM!ll into the mouth
of.
f hia cbaracte
.one o
ni,."Even therefore grieve I fbr those yeomen,
England's pec11li11r md approprinte sons,
Known in no odier land. Each bo~tll his hearth,
And field.. aa free, .. t.he be~ lord his barony,
Owing aubj8':tion to no hum:111 vasaalage,
Save to their king and law. Hence are they reaolute,
Leading the vnn on every da,Y of battle,
We shall fairly confess that we have been much OOll• As m'en who know the blessrngs they defend·
rounded by the di11.'limill1Tity of the two piclAlrCI; for they Hence Are they fmnk and generou.i m peace,'
probably furnish the strong~ instance on record of two As men.who have their portion in its plenty.
historians 8~tly contnM;licting. eaeh .other. · The ~Ol'lli of No. odl!r kinidom lhows auch wotth and happlneun
the matt.er JS, that we ha\-e m reabty few authentic dMa · Veiled 10 saeli low eltate-4hervfore I moum them,
which can enable WI to decide between them. So long as we doubt not that he intended to refer to the ,·irt.ual exwhirh hM long ago been compelled to
Gregory King speaks to broad facts· and . p~ces, he ill, - tirpation of a
Uiink, accurate enough; but whenever he gm!e way, a" be part with it.'l birthright. in order to sntisfy the demands of
does eICel'dingly often, to his speculative and. calculatinJl inexorable Mammon. En•n wbill't we are writing, I\ strong
yein, ·we dare. not trust ~· For example, he ~II!! entered and unexpected co~horation o(. the . correctn~ of our
101<> an elaborate computation of the probable IDcreMe of views has Appeared m the pubhc prmt.'l. Toward!! the
the people oC ~land in succeeding yeara, aad., after a commencemE'nt of the present montl1, November, a depu&how of figures which mi¢it excite. envy in the breut of tation from the agricultural laborers of Wilti!hire . waited
the editor of tM Economut, he demoD&trates that the pop- upon the Hon. Sidney llerb!>rt, to represPot the misery of
ulation in the year 1900 cannot exceed 7,860,000 souls. their present condition. Their wages, they said, were from
\Vith half a century to run, England hu already more ,qx to te\·en shillings" week, and they a.-<ked, with much
than doubled the prescribed number. Now, though Kio~ reMon, how, upon such a pittance, they could be expected
certainly does attempt 1<> frame an estimate of the number t.o maintain their fllmilics. This is precisely the same
ol those who, in hia time, did no~ indulge in butc:her m~t amount of nominal wages which Mr. Macaulay nssigns 1<>
more than onee a week, we cannot trust &n8!1!iertlonwh1ch the laborer of the'time of King James. But, i.n order to
w3111 in point of fact, ~e'ilher more nor leM than. a 11'.ide equalbe the values, we T_D~st add a third .more to the lat,.
guess; but we may, with perfect ufety, accept hill pneet"I ter which is at once decl81ve of the question. Perhaps Mr.
of proviaiona, which ahow that high livin~ Wiii! clearly ~ulay,in a future edition, will oonde8cend to-explain how
within the reach of the very JIOOft!St. Beef eold then at it is pos.t1ible that the laborer of our times can be in a bet1 td., and mutt.<>n at 2td. per lb.; llO that the t.a.•te of thOle ter condition than his ancest.<>r, seeing that the price of
lhods mU11t have been to!embly well known t<> the hundrds wheat is nearly doubled, and that of butcher-meat fully
ol thoU11Rnda of ~lies wbo!ll Mr.~ulay has COGdemned qo1tdrupled l We are conte~t t.<> take his own authorities,
to the coarsest fanoaceoua diet.
Kin1r 1md Davenant, M t.<> pnoes ; and the results are now
It is unfortunate that we have no clear evidence u to befu~ the reRder.
the poor-rates, which can aid us in elucidsting this matter.
These remarks we have felt ourselves compelled to make,
llr. Macaulay, speaking of that impost, aays, "It waa com- beCRuse it is necessary that, before touching upon the inputt!d in the reign of Charles II., at near aeven hundred stitution of the national debt, we should clearly understllnd
thoU11Bnd pounds a year, much more than the .produeta what was the tn1e condition of the people. We belie\·e it
either of the excise or the cust.oma, and little Iese than .half possible 1<> condense the leadiug features within the comthe entire revenue of the crown. Tiu poqr-rau 11mt on pa.'111 of a single sentence. There were few ooloual for-incre<Uing rapiJly, ud appears to have risen in a short tunes becalJ80 there was no stock gambling; there was
time to,l>etween eight and nine hundred thOU118nd a year- little 'poverty, becau!le taxation WM extremely ·Hght, the
that is to .ay, to one-si1th of what it now is. The popula- means of labor within the reach of all, prices modtlrate,
tion was then lees than .one-third of what it now is." This omd provisions plentiful: there wu l• luxury, but more
view may be correct, but it is certainly Dot ~e out by Mr. comfort, and that comfort far more equally dis~ributed than
Porter, who says that, "ao recently as the reign of George now. It is quite true, that if a man breaka hJB arm at the
IL, the amount. railed within the year for poor-rates and present. day, he can have it better eet; but rag~ and an
county-rates in England and Wales w. only .£730,000. empty belly are wone evila than inditferent aurgieal t.reatThis was the average amount collil!cted in the yean 1748, ment..
1749, 17 50." To establish anything like a rapid i.nereaae,
[To beCoD&lalled.]
we must aasume a much lo1ter figure than that Crom which
Mr. .Macaulay starts. A riae of .£80,000 in eome 1iity
~Ille U'NIJOOI Cbroalele 1114 ~ nyears ia no remarkable ~dition. Mr. Doubleday, aa we
FREEHQLD
LAND SOCIETY.
have seen, estimates the amount. of the Mtle at. only
.£300 000.
The scheme t.<> which we alluded a week or two back,
But even grant.ing that the poor-rate Wiii C01111idered for enabling ~en in humble circumatancea to aecure. the
high in. the days of Jamea, it bore no proportion to the e1- county fraochlll? by means of the Freehold ~ ~t7,
iating population auch as that of the prment impost. The hM come prominently ~fore the London publio th11 weekf
population of England haa trebled since then, and we have arising out of the meetn~g ~ the London Tavern, w.bei:e
aeen the poor-rates rise to the enormou11um of seven mill- Mr. Cobden was the pnnCJpal apeaker. The ach.eme 18
iona. Surelv that is no token oC the 1uperior oomfurt oC eminently practical. One of the great dnLw~ka 1n proour people. •We shall not do more than allude to another jecta of thi~ kind, ia the abse~ce o~ oonfid"DCe ~n the ma~·
topic, which, however might well bear amplification. Ii agen or direct.on. Speculations m undertaktngs of thia
ia beycmd all doubt, tbat., be{Qie the zevobaUon, tJae . . d~ Ult - tDOUJb, bat they are rnera111 by ~·

race,
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ties who are deficient in the necessary statu~men in whom beinl? at all, but only a shadow or reflection of being. YOU
the public have not confidence. The land scheme or Mr. would not call the shadow or the tree on the ground anFeargus O'Connor, for instance, was an "ingenious device," other substance than the tree itsel~ nor yet the same subbom in suspicion, and buried in contempt. The Chartist stance, for the reason that the shadow i8 not any substance
leader, like the lady in the play, promised too much, and at all, but merely the image ef a substance. So man, the
when the fears of the shareholders were awakened, the t<haclow or image of God, is neither a different being from
project, like a rope ·or sand, crumbled to atoms.
God, not yet an identical being, because be is not any being
Mr. Cobden evidently felt that it was nooeeeary to remove whatever, but only the reflection of being. 'Thus God's
the poe11ibility of misconception on this head; and he did creature is without any being or ~nbstance in himscl~ his
so, we think, effectually. His own cbaraeter, attd that of selfhood being nothing more than an image or reflect.ion of
allies, is a guarantee for the honesty, at least, of the the only and universal being, which is God. 'The internal
management. No doubt there are thousands of opera- of every man is God. The external, or that which defines
th·es in the large towns who are ahk to save, in a few the man, defines bis selkioneeiousness, is only a shadow or
years, ·as much money as would enable them to purchase reflection of this internal.
the county franchise. A less objectionable, or, indeed, a
These things being granted, which they must be, as it
more secure scheme for investing money that would prob- eeems to the writer, unleAS one prefers to deny the fact of
ably be eq'?andered ~way in dissipa~on, or in crime, it ~ion, it follows ~m them that the uni\·erse of creation
would be difficult to hit upon. The mterest would be at 18 a vast theater of tmagery or correspondence. If God be
least equal to that of the Savings' Bank, with a tol- the sole and therefore universal being, his universal creature
618ble certainty, if distress came, of being able to tum the can be nothing more and nothing less than bis image or
plot •of ground into cash. In this point of view, tlle moral shadow. · And if the creature be only the image or shadow
might would be even more beneficial than the political re- of God, then creation it.aelf is net the origination of any
suits, if the plan were extensively adopted.
new being or substance on the part of God, but only the
·But it is to the class a degree above the operatives-the revelation or imaging forth of a being which is eternal and
small shopkeepers, and tradesmen, upon whom the greatest unchangea'hle. Thus in the lii?bt of the principles here staimpreMion can be produced, and to these classes !lr. Co~ ted, the created universe resolves itself- both in whole and
den and bis coadjutors ought to address themselves. These in part into an imagery or correspondence of God, and the
men feel the pressure of taxation. They know, by pain- universal science consequently, or .the acience of sciences,
ful experience, where the shoe pinches. They are not in- becomes the science of co~ndenee.
sensible to the throbs of patriotism, and the necessary
If now all this be true, if 1t be true that creation can be
funds could be abstracted from their pursuits, without em- nothing more and nothing less.than. the revealing or imagbarrasament. It was to their exertions mainly that the ing forth of God, then some momentous rerolta immedichange to which Mr. 09bden alludes, was made in the at.ely ensue to our theology and philoropby. Primarily it
West Riding, and the same l'llmark is applicable to the result.s that the true creature of God is not finite, cannot
East Lancashire district. If the st.P..am in favor of financial be comprehended within the laws of space and time. For
reform can be got up to the necessary point, the classes to as the creature is only an image or reflection of God, lUld
whom we refer will compass the object most effectually.
aa God being eternal and infinite is utterly ignorant both
It is amusing to see the wry faces which the Tima of time and space, 110 His true creature eannot be finited by
makes in supporting this mode of extending the county these conditions. Thus the life of nature, or that life
constituencies, and reducing the power of the great land- which lies within the laws of spaoo and time, does not
lords and squires within their proper sphere. The Mom- image God. The only life which does image Him, conseing Ohronkh also smiles approval, albeit with a kind of ~uently, is' one that transcends these laws, being a spiritual
sardonic grin, which shows the strenirth of the mental con- life, and this life belonll8 exclusively to man.
But in order tojustity this affirmation, it is necessary to
ftiet. "Oh, hardness to dWemble r' But all this is encouraging, and ought to be the strongest incentive to per- state what we mean ~ spirit, as distinguished from sensiseveranee.
ble nature. In speaking of the spirit of a tfting in contradistinction to the sensible thing itself, nothing else is meant
A SCIENTIFIC STATEMENT OF THE DOOrRINE than itB distinctive genius, or faculty of operation. For exOF THE LORD OR DIVINE MAN
· ample, the horse is an outward form, discernible by my
'
•
sensee from all other natural forms. But there is someBY BBNRY .JAMBS.•
thing more in the horse than meet.s the eye, namely, a cer-. tain faculty or capacity of use, which constitutes his disThe Christian doctrine of the Lord, or Divine Man, rests tinct.ive spirit -or ~nius, and. is cognir;able .o~ly by the eye
upon this fundamental axiom, that God alone is being, or of m>: unders~nding.
wh~t JS sptntual abou~ the
life in Himael£ Man is not being, but only 8 subject of be- h?nie IS what lies within his mat.~mal fo~, a~d cons~tut.es
ing, only a form or image of being1 His being is not a~ his power or faeu~t,,: o~ use. Th1s faeul~y IS different xn the
solute, but phamomenaf, as conditioned in space and time. horse from what 1t '!11 m every other animal, the cow, the
But God's being is utterly unconditioned, either in space or sheep, the ox, the l:ion, the elephant, etAl. T~e anot.1!er
time. It is infu:aite, not 88 comprehending all space, but as e~ample from .the s~here of the art.a. My hat 18 an arti~
utt.erly excluding the bare conception of space ; and eter- eial form, 8et1Slb~y dtstinct from all other forms: Bu~ thm
nal, not as comprehending all time, but 88 utterly excluding outward ?r &e11S1ble. form of the hat; does not mst by 1t.sel£
the bare conci:ption of time. He is not a subject of being, I~ embodies a eertam. use or functi~n, nam4:ly, th~ pro~
but being it.ae~ and therefore the sole bein .
tion of my h~ •. which u:ie o~ function constitut.es 1t.s sp1n!Consist.ently with this fundamental axio!, we are bound In. short, the spmt of a thing is the end or use .for which tt
to deny that the creature of God has any being or substance e:usts. Thus you may tak~ the whole ~ge e1~~r of nain himselt: The substantial bein~ or life of every creature ture ?r the arts, nn~ you wil~ find ev~rythmg. ~xmting for a
is God, while the creature is but ·a form or image of God. eerf:8in. use ~yond .1t.~l~ which use 18 the. spmtual ground
The creature is not another being than God, nor yet is he or. Justification of 1t.s ex1stenoe. Nature 1*! .proper~y, noidentical being with God • because the creature is not thmg more than the robe or ~ent of spmt. It .m o~ly
'
the tabemacle or house of spmt, only the subsement m• li'J'ODl the :IUlliacbueetts Q!!U'led1 Remnr. fllr Dec., 18'9. ~ent or meazis by which spirit subaista and becomes

ms

'f!iu.s,

an
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conscious. Everything in nature, without even the most act according to His own sovereign pleasure. We mean,
insignificant exception, embodies an internal use or capl¥lity in plain English, to MSert that He is the exclusive source
of ope~on, which constitutes its peculiar spirit. Deprive of His own actions. So, also, in ascribing personality to
it of this internal use or capacity, not only actually, or for man, and denying it to the horse, we mean to a.qsert that
a limited time, but potentially, or forever, and you deprive man p<>MeBSeS the power of supernatural or infinite action,
it of life. Exhaust the power of the horse to bear a bur· the power of actinlf independently of all natural constraint,
den and draw a load, of the cow to produce milk, of the and according to h18 own individual or private attractions,
sheep to produoo wool, of the tree to produce fruit or seed while the horse has not this power. Man's action, when it
and you at the ~e time cooaign them all to death. .For is truly pers<>nal, has its source in himself, in his own pri- •
death, or the dep.arture of the spirit from the body, means vate tastes or attractions, as contra-distinguished on the
iu every case the cessation of the subject's capacity of use. one band from his physical necessities, and on the other
ThWI nature, in all its departments, is. merely the vehicle or from his social obligations ; therefore we affirm man's perminister of spirit. Its true sphere is that of e1atire subjec- aonality, or his absolute property in his own actions. Nation to spirit, and never since the world begun has an in- ture's action has not its source in any· interior sel( but in
stance occurred of its f:\iling to exhibit the most COIDp~te some outward ·and constraining power ; therefore we deny
acquiescence in thia.sul>jection.
nature any personality, any absolute properti in its actions.
But if this spiritual force reside in Nature, what hinders When the fire burns my incautious finger, do not blame
auy natural form be!ng a true revelation or image of God t the fire, and why t Because I feel that the fire acts in strict
If, for example, the hol'll6 possess a spiritual substratum, obedience to it.a nature, which is that of subjection to me,
why does not the horse image God.I The.reuon is obvi- and that I alone have been in fault, therefore, for reversing
ous. The spirit of the horse is. not his own spirit. He this relation, and foolishly s11bjecting myself to it.
is entirely unconscious of it. He performa inceaaant uses
[To be eontl.nued.]
to man, but doea not perform them of Aim«lf. Hie end
is external to himaell The object of his actions doea not
fall within his own subjectivity. The spirit of universal
nature is a spirit of subjection to some e:itterual power. AN AOOOUNT OF THE HEAD
RUSH, THE
It never manifesta it.self spontaneously, but always in
NORFOLK MURDERER.
obeisancie to some outward constraint. Thus the horse
does not spont.all.eously place himself in the harneee. The
BY on. :&LLIOTSON,
cow does not come to your dairy, to make a spontane_
ous surrender of her milk. The sheep feels no spontane- Th tru
tu
f Rush
t be · tak
It ·
ous impulsion to deposit his tleeee at your door. Nor does .
he na ~ 0
eanno
D:lJ8 • en.
the tree inwardly shape it.self to supply you with apples. tai'! t .at e was, in .every respect, an atrocious v
• an
In short, there is no such thing aa a spiritual hol'll&-COW- a villain of ?xtraordinary fo.roe of c.b.aracter. .His acts were
sheep-or apple-tree.
such that ~ whole nature 18 unveiled; 3!-ld, if the d?velC?P..
. . .
ment of his head had not agreed, .according to Galls pnn8!8 voa non v0 b!8 nidi6catia ~~
ciplea, with his life, Gall's phyaiol~of the brain must
Sic voa non vob1a vellera rem. ovea,
Sic voe non vobis mellificatis apes,
have fallen to the ground furever.
re we saw the cast
Sic vos non vobis fertis aratra boves.
of Rush's head, we all declared that his head must have
been very large ; the organs of the disposition to violence,
, No; all these performan~ are~ the bene!i~ of man. of courage, and of the 10,·e of property, of cunning, of the
~e whole realm of nature .18 destitute of a spintual ~n- love of the opposite sex, and of food, enonnously large;
8Clouaneu, of ~uc~ a CODSCJOusness as ~v~ any ~ its ·while those of self-esteem, and love of notoriety, with the
forms to the dt~•t,Y of a P6fl!0°· No ammal is 00~ lower range of intellectual organs, mu!lt have been largo;
o_f a aelfbood . d~ot. from its o~t.ward or natural ~ta- and; provided the brain were healthy, the organs of justice
tio~ No 9:1'imal 18 capable of s~icide, or the renun~ation and caution, and the higher intellectual organs, small.
of i!-8 ~uter life, ~ the .ground of its no l?Dger ~ulfilling the The man was a tanner, land agent, and auctioneer and
aspiration of ita.mner life. Thua natu~ 1& ?estitute ~ au7 appraiser, in West Norfolk; of middle age, rather below
proper ~ty.. The only pers~nahty .it recognu;es 1S the middle he~ht, very muscular, with broad shoulders,
man., To him all 1ta 1lllM tend. H1!11 ~I ~ta powera obey. short qeck, maim1ve head, inclined rather to the right shoul'"fo bl8 endowm~t .and supremacy it willingly aurrendm der, and a slouching gait, and a countenance which made
1tsel~, and finds life in the a~rrender. Take away ~ao, ao- people dislike him, and say they should not wish to meet
~rd1ogly, and nature remains a clod, uUerly apiritlele- him in the dark.
1mpenonal-dead.
In
rda
'th h'
r . h' .head •is very,large.
1'bus nature does not image or reveal God. For God's
acco nee W1 · 18 qu tties, 18
activity is not imposed. It is spont.aneous, or self-genera- The eircumferenoe of his cut .over the eye ia Mt ioohea.
rated. It ftows from IDmaelf ~elusively, and ifpiores all A line drawn from ear to ear over the eye is 12l "
outward motive. Hence God's true creature, or image, is
"
"
"
backwardB
12
"
bound above all thinga to exhibit that "J'OWel' of eelf·de"
"
."
over the head 121 "
rived or apontaneow. ac:tion which collltitutea our idea of But unfortunately the head is large where it had better
the divine peJ'llOnality.
.
have been &1Daller; and small where it had beUer have
Accerdingly, it ia man alone who fulfila thia requiaiti.oa. been large. The head strikes a peraon, even unacquainted
Man alone )J0880Me8 penonality, or the p<>•er of aelf-derived with phrenology, 811 one of the most monstrooa and illaction. PeniOnality, the quality of bemg a person, meana shaped ever beheld; quite as hideooa as his oh.aracter; and
simply tae JlOWer of self-derived or supemalural acaon, the his face is in exact aooordance; his upper lip is frightluL
power of originating one's own action, or, wha is the um.e The aides of bis bead, and the lower part of its back, ue
thing, of acting aticording to one's aovereign pleasim. It enormoua, and there lay the poait.D-e, the bcible part ot
means a power of acting unlimited by anytbi~ but the hia charack!r. The organs of .Alinwntiwnua, MZUGl im.will of the subject. . Thus, in ascribing persouality to God, PuJ,ae, the love of prop«"ty, (Aoquiait.i,.eneaa,) the diapoli· ·
we do not mean to wert for him certain bodily limiMtiona tion to violence, (Destructiveness,) the di8position to COl't·
palpable to 8EIDle, which would be absurd; we meu·:meJe- tend, {Courage, Combat.lvenesa,} cunning, (Secret.ivenese,}
ly to usert His self-auffieieJK:y or idnitudt-Hia pow• t.o se a11o&Xoua.
..
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The breadth at Dl.,,osition to Violence ia 6l inches.
hRve ~upied it.•elf in the gmtifiCRtion of the feeling!
Courage •
.
• 6t "
which the bmt.e de{lArtment of animals JlOllSE'llS, some one,
"
"
J..ove of Property
• 6! "
anrl !lOme another in equal force with ourselvt.'8.
"·
Cunning
•
· 6* "
Why WM 1111ch' a monster such a monstrous or1r.miza:
CAe1!11er t'!reSenexuAl Jmpulo1e 36
~
t.ion, made f Bot why i11 the 'whole world a lleene o( suffer·
•men
,.
•
d . ked nes11 f Why are 1nnocent
.
bab'Jes torture d
· . iv iss · • h
ti
ing- an wtc
The remarkable '!'-'gath e pnrt of his. c nracter ar~ rom with endleee ''arieties of di!le&'le' Why are they agonized
the SMALLNESS of hta organs of Justu:t and OautW11. lo 'th the natural rl'O('Jl'M of obtaining their teeth' WhT
the aituation o_f these orga!1s, the head grows narrow, and : epidemic poi!10ns devastat.e nation11, the good and tb·e
al?pes down 10 a most smgular !Danner.. The contrast bRd equally f Why do &,,<POnizing and tat.al hereditary dis.
with the. other organs al~eady ment~one<l, strikes every eye. ea'4!11 attack the virtuouii ! Why do countless cau!'t"!! of
At Cnuhon the bret1<lth is only 41 mch~.
•
misery a.'!Mil the ju11t and the unjU8t f There is little h:ipThe. organs of 4ttaehment, Love of O.ffspnn.q, Lo1>1 of pinee,, which ia not produced with the unhappiness of
Notoruty, or Vl\mty, as Gall terms it, and of Stlfut«m, others, toiling and anxious; or which is not lia!>le to be
are large. The force of a~y of them would be very great, innaabed unexpectedly. .AJJ to the miseries OCCR!'ioned by
when one or .rnore of the six ,·ery large organs at th?. lower ourselves, why are we not so made as to wish and be able
part of .the sides an~ back of the. head-D~tructneness, to Rct better 1 Why have we not more intelligent and
Combativen~, cunnmg, &c., acte<l m concert with them; but more virtuous brains t Why is manlrind l!O organized and
must have been overpowered, when opposed by one or more llituat.ed that ignorance, supel'!ltition. viee·and suffering, are
of these.
•
the prevRlent lot of hum1mity f Whatever the external
The ~me rema~k hold, w~th rei1pect to. B~volenu, 11how of h11ppiness, we may find !!Orrow, actual or impend·
Vmeratum, and Frrm!"u, winch are not quite 80 la'¥e ~' ing, almost everywhere, if we go behind the l!OOlle!!, and
the four forml.'~, but still are full. '!'.he organ of Ideahty 1s lt!am the particnlars of ev1>rv indhidual; or, if not, we
not at all ~efic1ent. The orga~ of F1rmn~'I, ~r rather Per- have only to Wllit, and we find it come. Not only while
aeve~nce., • not AD ov~T'J>Owenn.g organ m bun, hut much heholding the glitter, and happy exeit.ement of our parks
tlu~t. 18 called firmness, is really either ~urage, or the strong and street.I!, h1"·e •e merely to turn our heads and see the
action of !!Ome other organ; and ,h18 organs of perseve- famiahing and diseased bt>ggar, or visit the b~ or the
verance were 80 supported by the unmense power of the dirty alleys and back 11treet..~ and behold want, and ~
very !arge organs, tba~ I see n.o reason to doubt, from nizing and wasting disell!le; but while we are enjoying the
R~h s head, that Gall 18 correct m whnt he ad~aneea upon most glorious landscapes, the dwellings of the deetitutt>, and
th1S fuc~lty a~d ~rgan. Th.e term fir~nesa.. m common almogt houseleM, are at b1md; !!Ome victim of disease is
acceJ>f:Rt.ion, 11gn~ eometim~ steadmeea . m a c;ourse, nel-er fRr off, and some suffering bir<l.<1, fuh, bea.<1ts, or inaomet.imes reaolutton ?r courage 10 eome particular carcum· l!6Cts, in more or leM abundance, are always discoYeMlble.
&tAnce. The former m auppoaed to be the faculty of the
The head of Rush is no greater mJ11tery than the rest oC
organ.
.
.
sentient nature. To give a s?a~ow of a re~n is imJIO"siThe d11t.ance measured by ca1hpera hm the ori-·
ble. The purpose of all thlS m i-t ·finding out. We
fiee of the!"' to Firmn~ la
•
•
Bl
must be con~nt with beholding and submitting in silence,
""
Venemt10m
•
•
6
.
· b'I.
--• 100
~ l•
. Ienesa an d ma
"
Benevolence
61"
conSC1oua
of our own 11tt
11ty, an d ...,..
•
"
Self.esteem
6" "
ishly and presumptuously attempting an explanation. \Ve
"
"
Parentlll Love .
.
6t "
mnat be aatilfied that it could not be otherwise than it is,
The breadth at the center of the two organs of
and this is my own sole oonaolation. But while we thus
Attachment ia
4
"
encourage a bumble spirit, Jet 1111 do all 1he good in our
The development of bis intellectual organs is in accord· power.
anee with what we know of him. The lower range, the
From Rush's heed we must learn charity. Let eYery
perceptive organs, as some term them, were in general man remember that if he had such a charge of eunning,
Jarj?e; while the higher, or reflecting range, were poor.
Mquisitivenees, Ire., &c., aa Rueb was burtbened with, in
The organs of Mu.sic, the Sense of PerS<JM, Form, Larr the possession of such ma.'18iTe organs, and a comospondguage, and Loct:iliiy, were large. His speech in his de- ing deficient charge of highE'!' feeling, and int.elleetual
fence, for fourteen hours, provi:d he bad words enough at power, he 'Would be a Rush. Let ua detest 11ucb organir.acommand, and he was known to be very fond of music, and t.ions, aa we detest the organir.ationa called wolf, tiger, mt.to play well upon the flute.
t«ienake, aoorpion, or vermin ; and let us defend ourselves
His organ of Observation, of the Smst of Tkings, aa Rnd otbeni from thern, by all means which are abeolutely
Gall denominates it., divided b,r Dr. Spurcheim, on what neceesary, and aa little cruel as possible. But let ua pit!
gronnd I know not, into Iod1viduality and Eventuality, \lie individual, for he did not m~e himself-no, not a ball'
wa11 not quite ao large. The length, from the orifice of the of his head.
ear to it, ia six inches.

!

Ina!•

~~~~~~

The upper row of intellectual organs were among the
amalleat of bia head. His forehead. at tbie part, waa nar·
iow, and did not advance. Catulllity wa11 small, Wit
email, and Conapariscm
larger. The length, from the
orifice of the ear to Comparison, WM 6-1' inches. The distance of the cent.er of each organ of Causality, 2t i11cbes;
the breadth, at the outer ext.l'emity of the orbitA, being 61
illcbee. So that Uie want of intellectual power exhibited
in his defenee is fully aooounted for.• Such a brain would
never have chosen ia&ellectnal punuita, but must alwaya
...,... head · ti rth ·11 '--ped
Th
•....:
rti
~ .. ue
11 u er 1 anu •
e pos..,nor po on ot
the ri ht aide, and the superior portion of the beck, are smaller;
and :f:e anterior portion of the left lide, amaller than their
oppotia

w•

D

REV. THOMAS DICK, LL. •
A paragraph published by UB a 'ortnight since, in refer·
ence to the pecuniary distresses of. this great and good
man, but faint1111hadowed brth his actual conditlion. We
are aincerely reJOiced, that 80 worthy an individual m Elihu
Barritt, of the CANtian Oilittn&, has taken the case of the
distinguished a11thor under his immediate attention, and
published an appeal to the American public, who ha\"8
been benefitted by Dr. Dick'tt numerous and admirable
writings, to eontribute ind.ividually a smalJ sum, as a testimonial ol their high regard for the •enerable author of
h
'-th " Ch · fj' Ph'!
h " "Pb'l
h
me WOl'u 88 e,,
ns lln . 1oeop er,
i ~P 1 "!
flf a Futttre State, and other kindred works. Dr. Dick JS
no• aeari, eptJ ,_. old, ud having diepoeed of the
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copy-right!! of his works, as they we~ prepared, at Tery
trilling 1um&-the largest aum blnng only about HOOand ha,ing been unfortunate in losing a part of hi• little
property, is reduced to a condition of great want. A ~timony from the American booksellers, who ha,·e reaped a
rich harvest from his works, and from the tens of tbom1ands
of American citizens who have been benefitted by .his unrewarded toil, would cheer and gladden the old age of the
Christian philosopher, and be an honorable and aeaaonable
acknowledgment of obligation to a man who has done so
murh fur the advancement of Christian knowledge in the
world.
That such a testimonial would not be unacceJ;>table to
the venerable Doctor, we have bis own aasurance tn a note
addressed to Mr. Burritt, in answer to an_inquiry on this
point, for he says:-" A little addition to my preaent income would certainly b& aooeptable; .ud if your American
bretl1ren were to come spontaneously forward to offer a
sum as a te!ltimonial that tht\y had derived some benefit
from my writings, I certainly would not refuse it. For
they have been enabled to poMel8 my writings at a much
cheaper rate than in this countzr, in oonaequence of my
not having a copy-right in Amenca." Here is an opportunity for the thousands of young men of our country who
have been delighted, instructed, and morally benefitted ~
the inculcatiolll of this noble writer, tA> evince their gratitude in h.is time of need. Let each contribute bu' a small
aum, and. the aggregate would be immense. Yet n&ONey,
of wbataoeve_r amount, is but a feeble return for the benefit
imparted by bis writings, though it will show that we are
not unmindful of his neceesities, and freely contribute that
which will render him,· at the preaent time, the moat aub1tantial recompen&e. ·
It is with sincere pleasure that we state that ten or twelve
young working-men of this city, on learninF. the needy circumstancee of the Doctor; promptly subscnbed •eo, which
was forwarded to him in the Jut steamer. Any contributions sent to Elihu Burritt, W orcettter, Mase., or le~ with
Phillipe & Sampson, No. 110, or J. Munroe & Co,, 134
W ashingto.n-street, Boston, Will be faithfully forwarded to
him, or may be sent direct to "Broughty Ferry, near Duodee, Scotland."-Nno England Wcukingtonian.
Ftom t11e BTillllnr Poll.

OCEAN P<m'AGE,
A B11BDJ:NSOME TAX Ol'f THE Bt7SINIS9 AlfD BOCIAL
RELATI01'B 01' THE PEOPLE.

A morning paper relates that on Wednesday and Thursday laist, t.here were dispat.ched from the New York PoHOffice, the following number of letters : ·
By the Canada, on the 19th, to Earope
,
.• n,ooo
By the Ohio, on the 16th to California
14,600
By the Crescent City, ' "
"
• 1,000
By the Cherokee,
"
"
•·
!;100
By the Grea' W~ for Bermuda .
700

7

pay the freight of tioenty-thotuand Imm hundm and fifty
11tvm barnla of flour I It abould be remembered tha'
these pAA'l("ngm must all be provided with good berthr,
bed and bedding, and well fed and waited upon, but tl1e
bags of letters may be !\towed away in any dark comer of
the ship, and there remain till her arri\•al in Liverp«l
No further care is required than to keep them in a secu ...
place. But to carry 20,757 barrels of flour, great care
must be used in keepin.~ an acoount, and stowing them.
properly, which is attended with conaiderahle expense;
none is incurred in carrying the mails. All the labor is
done at the Post-Office, and the steamer hRS merely to receive and 11tow away the bags and deliver them on its arrival
at Liverpool.
The first que.<1tion that arises is, is It right, i~ it reuonable
is it expedient, that such a burdensome tax 11hould be levied
upon letters t Ia there any justice in taking the corres·
pondence of the people at this enormo\lll rate t One
thou!l&nd pound.~ of letters are charged at a rate that
would pay the passAge of sixty-four cabin p88llengers,
or one hundred and nine aecond cabin, in the Cunard steamers, or the freight of twenty tho1L.'lalld aeven
hundred and fifty-i!even barrels of flour, in any of our
~plendid packet ships. Let the people ponder on these
faete, And if they do not immediately call upon Congress
tA> reduce the rat.ell of ocean postage, I am much mistaken.
In the above calculation I ha\'e confined myself to the
letter& sent from the New York PostrOllice, exclusive of the
cloeed mails from Canada and BO!lton. These probabl1
contained ten thousand lettet'!I, which would pay an add1·
tional snm of two thousand four hundred dollars, amounting in all to upwards of Im tlwuM.tnd dollara, paid tA> the
British government! Let us now look at another portion
of letters sent on this occasion from the New York POl!tOffice. The three steamers carried fit\een thousand and
seven hundred letters, and 11ixteen thousand neW9papers to
CalifomiL The Po'tage on lettel'I at rorty cent.a, admitting
they were all SJngle. amounts to aix thousand two bun·
dred and eighty dollars, and, on papers at three cent.a, tA>
four hundred and eighty dollars, making the sum of SIX
THOUSAND sxvx~ HUNDRED AND SIXTY DOLLARS ! This is
a pretty heavy tax upon the business, thtt intelligence, and
the affttetiona of the Califurnians. Only conoeh•e of forty
""" for the postage of half an ounce ; twelve dollars and
eighty cent.a for a pound, one thou..'l&nd two hundred and
eighty dollars for a hundred pounds, and two thousand
five hundred and sixty dollar&, for two hundred pounds, or
the weight of' " barrel of flour I
The . queation then occurs, who pays this burdenaome
tax t My amwer is, the LABO& of the people; for whether the correspondence relates to busineas, to literary subjects, or to k~p alive the~ relations, still the postnge
must be denved from the mdustry of the people. Can
any one conceive of a more enormous and obnoxious tax
on busin.eaa, on knowledge, on intercourse with our absent
friends. It fi&llv peculiarly heavy upon the poor laboring
~ and especially .the millions of emigrant& from EurofM\
who have left their kindred and ~nds behind them. And
now, as our friends and !'flationa Are emigrating by thou·
sands to California, we begin tA> feel that this high rate
of postage ia a aerioua impediment to our intercounie with
them.
England set us a glorious example in reducing inland
postage; let us now gi'"e her an example in reducing octaia
postage. If we desire to raise revenue from ocean letten,
our true policy ia to reduce the postage. Where one is
now eent, there will be ten in five yeara from tbia, u it will
hold out inducement& to the hundreds of thousands of em·
igrant.s that have ~me or are coming from all parts of
~pe, to maintain a CODitallt correspondence with their

Total,
.48,400
Let ns look at the postage on the11e letters aent by the Canada. We will suppose that these were all aingle lettera,
(which was not the case, many of them were double, triple,
and quadruple,) weighing half an ounee each, their weight
would be about one tlwrutmd pot.mth. The pottage eharg·
ed on them, is anen tlwuaand ai:e hundred and ei9hty
dollara I The Canada charges one hundred and twenty
dollars for first cabin p11111engers, and seventy dollars fur
aecond cabin. Tbe poiitage paid on theee le&ters is equal
t.o the paaaage money of silly-four cabin and one hundred
and nine aecond cabin passengers. The freight of a barrel
or. flour to Liverpool, is now one and aixpence sterling, or
tbirty-t111Te1a oenta out moaey. oomequ.eatly tG.- l8ttml &ieDd..

·

·
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~ill not ~ngresa take this aubj~ into serious oonsid;
erat1on, and relieve the peopl~ from tb1S eno~?us burden .
Let the Secretary of State matruct our Mm1Ster at the
Court of St. James, to bring the matter before the British
government, and ae Mr. Lawrence ill a practical and be
ne~olent. gentleman .always ready and wi~ling. t.o dC? good,
he 18 e1D1oeotly qualified t.o be the agent m this busmeu.
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in our Tr&D8ition Era, are laboring for Integral Rei>nn, and
express, in a measure, the Spirit which animat.ea our age
b
h.
'
ut w ic~. our w~o~e age only .can ad~uatel~ u~r:-~at
Holy Spint of Dmne H;umamty-eo impartial m Justice,
ye~ liberal in mercy-eo uncompromising in 'World-wide
claims of duty, yet patient to UM progl'<*'iYe methode 90
enthusiaatic in promise, yet prudently ·euct in practical
platl9-tl0 earnest t.o end the divorce between Mind and
Matter, and t.o refine Natural int.o Heavenly emtence---i!O
longing and willing t.o organize 8ocieti011 which shall be
living bodiee, tnnsfigured by indwelling God I
W. IL C,

PROSPECTUS FOR VOLUME SECOND.

TBB SPIRIT OF TBB AoB ill designed to be a medium
TO CONTRIBUTORS.
for that Life of HUKAlfITY, which, amidst the crimes,
The first volume has proved how large is the field wheredoubta, conft.icta, of Revolution and .React.ion, inspires the in &be Spirit of the Age desires to work, aod how open ita
hope of a Social Reorganization, whereby the Ideal of columna will ever be to aB who are aeekiog tbe Kingdom
Christendom may be fulfilled in a Confederacy of Com- of Goo and his Righteousness. By Camcmm of pre&ent
monwealths, and ALL MANKIND become united in Unh·ersal society, both positive and negative-and Ly expositions of
Brotherhood.
TaANBlTION-Poucr in every sphere-this paper seeks to
It.a End ill the Peaceful Tranaformation of human socie- introduce the Ea& OI' HuxoNr. So ample ia ita llCOpe !
ties from isolated t-0 Bssociated interests-from competition The Edit.or once again cordially invites hill breduen to
t.o co0peration-from discord to harmony-by receiving use the Spirit of the Age ae an organ for .their communictall elements of good, Religious, Socia~ Political, Scientific, tions, prompted by the conviction that only by bringing
transmitted from past generatio1111, and combining them ac- many mind41, enlightened from different spheres, and act.ucording t.o laws of Divine Order, which GoD is now reveal- ated by various moth·ea, t.o convergence, can an appro.ximaing, in various degrees, t.o all enlightened intelligences.
tion even be made to a just statement of the Ta11T11, which
Its Method is Reconciliation-not by Compromise, but inspires this generation. Among SoCJALIB'l'll--uaing that
by Equilibrium-by Justice freely reudered through All to word in its largest generic S<'n-are men wholly Prac:tiEach, and Each t.o All, in every relation of the Family, the cal, othera wholly Scientifi~ others again wholly Spiritual,
ToWDShip, the Nation, the World.
in their inclinations and habit.a i while, in a large majority,
ItB Symbol is Universal Uuity.
these several tendencies are intermingled, in countlem deAmong the special ends, .to whose promotion the Spirit grees and modes. Now, the only real danger t.o be appreof the Age ill pledged, the following may be named :.- bended is from exclusiveness, partiaanahip, sectarianism,
L Tramitional .Reforma-euch aa Abolition of the negations. Let every believer in Social Reorganization gi,·e
Death Penalty, and degrading puniahmenta, Prison Disci- out clearly, uncompromisingly, in a direct form, the '3.ith
pline, Purity, Temperance, Anti-Slavery, Prevention of Pau- that ia him-av9iding, 811 much 811 may be, denials, cavperism, J 1111tice to Labor, Land Limitation, Homestead Ex- illings, and all manner of partialism-and we shall preeemption, Protective Unions, Equitable Exchange and Cur- ently be gladdened and awed by the manifest Unity of the
rency, Mutual Insurance, Universal :Education, Peace.
Life with which onr whole body is quickened. The subII. Qrganiud Soci8ty-{)r the Combined Order of Coo-· lime movement, which the world hU, by a prophetical infederated Communities, regulated. and united by the Law atinot.. named Socu.uair, is not of any one man's. or any
of Series.
one nation's, design. It is the embodiment, throughout
III. TM One True, Holy, Uni11eraal Church of Hu- the ciruized world, of a vast, inexhaustible, reeistleaa, In.6.ux
manity, reconciled on earth and in heaven-glorifying their from our Race in Heaven. Let every one, then, to whom
planet by consummate art-and communing with GoD in a ray of this illumination baa been .given, shed it abroad,
perfect Love.
humbly, heartily, loyally, liberally, pure from eelf-will and
IV. P1yclwlogy and Phynology-t;Uch views of Man, col- self-conceit. T~ treasure. is o~ra, n?t t.o. hoard or to turn
lective and individual, as are intuitively recognized, justified to privat.e profit, but for large, wise use.
by tradition, and confirmed by acienee, proving him to be While f.he Edit.or, by virtue of hia delegated oflice, thus
the culmination of the Natural Universe, and a liring mem- urgea bill Aalooiat.ea to follow their guiding monitor in any
her of the Spiritual Universe, at once a microcoem, a heaven department of the Social ·MoYement, Spiritual, Scientific,
in least form, and an image of the Divine Being. '
Practical-he takes leave t.o indicate 1om1 of the t.opics upBy notices of Books 11nd Works of Art-records of Sci- on which he desires t.o rec.eive communications.
entific discoveries and Mechanical inventions-and summa- Will the friends of Protective Unions present the claims,
riea of News, eupecially ae illustrating Reform movements principles, progreaa and results of that moyement 1 And,
at home and abroad-the Spirit of the Age will endeavor as correlative, will Merchants expose the temptatiooa, trial,
to be a wthful mirror of human progress.
&c., of Commerce, and point ont the next steps toward
Thua would t.hia Weekly Paper co0perat.e with all who, equitable escbange t
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Will National Reformera di8cusa, in it& length and breadth,
that fundamental question of politics, Land Ownership;
and show how to redeem the aoi~ with juat oonaideration
for all clauee f
• Will some thorough-bred Stock-jobber and Financier,
Bick of his trade, and repentant of his peccadilloes, let out
the aecreta of the priaon-houae of Mammon, describing the
art of hoJleat money-making I
Will 'tboee JDOllt converaaot with the whole working of
Mutual Insurance, in all departmen'8, tell us what farther applications can be made of that principle, and detail
plan&, methods, &c. t
·
Will Working-men, &om tb,U- dear-bought <tiaeipline,
explain the operation of the present system of Competition
and Combined Capital, make known the Righte and Wrongs
of Labor, and show forth a system of Practical Policy fit
for the times t
Will 'Student.a of Spiritual Philoaophy, whose investigationa and experiments authorir.e them to expound the laws·
of life, collective and individual, open to us the wonders of
human existence, and reveal the. way to Sanity, Growth,
. •· • .
. . •
Harmonious .action'·
Finally, will practical A.aaociatiomste, now lmng m com· munities, or who have been oonnected with movements
which have failed, throw light upon Principles of Social
Science, or' methods of applying them, &om experience !
The F.ditor would suggest to his friends, too, that they
may aid in the common work in which we are engaged, by
~ showing the stat.a of the Social question,
and of reform tendencies in the communities where they
reside, by Sketohea of Actual Life, hy Noli.cu of Books,
worb of Art, dr:o., and, generally, by recording, howeYer
·_.. th s·
of th T' ...
bnwiy,
e igna
e 1m-.
· cl011ng.
·
It·11 recommended that arOne word, on1y,m
tielea, if long should be broken up illto diatinel parll und Mad' · :
that, ·r
· rd to
'
_erty th inga' sobe divid1ednecessaryd' mrti
.• o eder t ~ure vane , ey may
an appo on ou m suc:lCleS&ive number:s.
w. ~ o.
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an improvement upon it& predeceBl!Or, and have made arrangementa which, we are aaaured, will be highly satisf'ao.
tory to our readers. ·
The first number ia BeDt to many of our old subecribera,
with the hope that they will renew their subecriptions, and
make the Spirit of the Age generally known among their
friends and neighbors. Use the paper, friends, aa the vehiele of your vieWA, and communicate freely your wishes
• to it& doctrines and spirit. And, meanwhile, take every
suitable occasion to commend what.ever truth you find in
our pages, 'to all within your cirele. We wish to · double
ov subscription list, at least, within the coming six months,
and you can euily enable us to do so.
We propose the following terms for subscription : One copy for one year
t2 oo
Three oopiea "
• 5
Six
"
"
9 00
Ten
"
"
• u oo
Twenty "
"
25 oo
Subecriptions abo'uld be direcbed to Messrs. Fowlers &
Wells, publishers, Clinton Hall, N88S8u street, New York.
Communications for the paper.should be directed to the
Editor of
Spirit of the Age.
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TO OUR BRETHREN OF THE PR.&ss.
.

.
~1 ~ cordial tha?~ for the welcome that· gree~ Vol-

umed!:irst o~the Sp~t 0~ the -::• ~~I~ Second 18 com:e~ tof
era:o~ o. en Y ~to"': Will our
re114ren °. .efy :;: w. ~ :re.~ receive this paper in
ezc Rf!', 11gn1
r W18 '1 gmng our prospecta&-in
whole or in part-an insertion in th~ir edito~. ".°~umns I
We shall be glad, on our part, to reciprocate civilities, and
. h
·
·
meanwh11e. eartily express to our MIOCiatea the good wishes appropnate to the season. What a glorioua work does
1830 open before all who, through the public printB, are
seeking to dift'use the light of life which illuminates our age.
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THE OLD AGE AND THE NEW.•

TO FRIENDS, SUBSCRffiERS, AGENTS.
In presenting the first number of Volume Second to our
readers, we feel authorized, by the vitality of the principles
~
.
advooatedb'Y th.18 paper, tQ call upon our frienda 1or
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BY THOMAS L. HARJWI.

There can be no -doubt that man f th
rda f th
yo
ewo o
e
Son of Man contain meanin
"thin
·
g WI
meanmg-suggeat
single truths which open to us an infinit.e series of truth&reach from the special to the univenial-and are thus a
livina word to all Al1'f4!l and all
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h" h I
~
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in icating e signs that
should precede, and the result& that should follow, each and
.. .
every
" cns11 in the
,, development of the Race.
Whenever, he says, (for thus we may paraphrase the
• Thia article is a part of a disco111'98, cblefty eUemp<>raneoue, preached on &nday mon:iing last, (from Luke .u:L·28,
delcrip&ive of the eec:ond Advent,) suggeated by the aeason
and by the t.imea. .
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~) "you eee irigna in the beavem of hu!llan opin- Rome, over the bleeding f'orms of' its defendera, in a storm
ion, new orbs of truth rising above the horizon, and shining of iron hail, and in the name of Heaven bu anathematized
there-whenever you discern distress among the Nations, the defenders of Freedom, and condemned ita principles as
men awaking to realize the insufterable burdens that press infernal. In France, the Feudal Power has coaJeaced \\ith
upon them, whether burdens of e,·il habit or evil institn- the Hierarchal Power, to strangle the young Republic in
tione-whenever yon discover perplexity among Rulera, ibl birth. Poland is beard no more-; her very moan bas
old laws insufficient to restrain, old institutions to protect, died away in the silence of the grave. · Hungary has been
old formnlaa to sati .fr, old paths ending abruptly in the betrayed by the Judu whom she trusted in, lllld cr0cified
untried and unknown : when the waves of' thought and u between two thieves. ·RW!l!ia, strong in the ignorance
aspiration and endeavor rise among men, and the winds and brntality of her people, strong in her ir aooeasible mfr
lash them into swit\ness, and mighty Yoices of terror and ness among the northern imows, strong in her orgaoir.ed,
of' liope llt'6 heard, echoing from continent to· continent, centrali2:ed despot.ism, bu combined with every Satanic
amid the moanings of the sea : when fear reigns upon the Power, Spiritual and Political, to bring back the ancient
timid, and despair upon the worldly, and men stand aghast night, to stifle every free thought ·that aeeb expression
before the unknown Power that is BO mightily abroad ; among men, to destroy every man, woman, or Child whoee
wheo the very powera of the heaven are shake"R, ud the forehead is not branded with the " mark " of the beast, to
highest seem trembling to their fall-then, then a new and establish in Religion blind credutity, and in Government
better era of Humanity draws nigh. Christ, in the in- Ab!olutism, thus arresting the·wave of Human ·Progress,
creaeing life, light, power, law, of his living Christendom, and burying the Future in the grave·of the dead Pat.
oometh in power and in great glory. Then look up and be When the half-century began, the young Napoleon stood
glad, waites and watchers for the Morning, for yotir Be- on the high Alps, RDd shouted deliveranoe·to ·startted :Eudemption draweth nigh."
rope. Now the half-century ends, and in his place stands
Intense activity of intellect is prophetic, of the opening Nicholu, and he loosens' the avalanche of Barbarism, and
of' higher and wider 11pherea of Truth for Man to subdue foretells the return of the ancient Night.
and e:splore. The opening of higher, wider apheres of Nor is this the worat. Bad inslitutions are but the Ol'Truth is prophetic of higher, wider fields of Human Ac- gilnir.ed wisdom of evil men. Despotism, Slavery, and
t.ion. Activity, moral, mental, or physical, in that. wider Superstition have their fast.Delllle8 in every heart where there
field of labor, is prophetic of a corresponding extent in the is selfi&hne&s, sensuality, and skepticism. The fortre&.4' and
Area of Christendom, or of ascent into a higher sphere ot lltronghold of evil is in the dark mind, and imbecile wil1,
indMdual spirituality, or of institutional morality within and bard and hollow heart. Wherever lives a bard, unjust
Christendom. Every throe of agony, even to the bloody man, there lives a· natural ally, a sworn senant of' the
sweat and crucifixion of Christian Nations is indicative of Prince of Darkness.: When I go down to the low places
the presence and the power of an inward Spirit of Life that of our city, and bear the poor curse the rich; when I go to
at lut shall gloriously prevail. God is both latent and ac- the high places, and see the rich despise the poor ; when I
tive in the bosom of the ages. Every transition in the cor- enter the Churches, and see the most neeewuy reforms opporate life of Christendom implies 88Celll!ion. After every posed by a blind, fanatical conservatism ; when I go out
crisis there is a nearer, clearer, fuller coming of the Son of into the street, and bear tli.e Radical call property 10bbery,
Man. Humanity, constantly revivified by influx of Super- and religion an imposition, and God a lie ; when I see slavenatural life, and purified, enlightened, strengthened, made ships in our harbora, and slave-tradel'B at our sacramenbl,
obedient, and perfected through the discipline of this and slave-ownera in our pulpit'! ; when I glance at the Relimigbty pilgrimage shall at lut ascend from the natural to gious Press, and see a tempere:shibited, and·language used,
the 11piritual plane of it.a existence. Then the vail between under pretense of t.eal for God, that would not be tolerated
the actual and the inward universe shall be rent away, then among men of the world, who know nothing of the Goat.be temple of God shall be with Man, and the peaoeful Qr- pel ; when I see sects once progressive recoiling into a 'blind
der of the heavenly worlds shall be established below.
F.cclesia&ticism ; then I tremble, for Tsee that Slavery, spiritWe meet together this morning at the close of the year, ual and ~aterial, is here among us, and ere long may drop
and at the cl0116 of the half oentury. We meet in a ume the cowl and Clllll!OCk, and stand fbrth in casque and armor,
of une:sampled oonbion, trouble and anxiety. "Signs may fting away the dagger with which it now 8118ft1!8inatea
Uiere are in the heavens and on earth, men's hearts failing in secret places, and stride to the throne of power, a::id
them for fear and for looking for thoee things which are grasp the battle-ax of law.
coming on the ·earth." The powers of the heavens are Our position is not insular. Our welfare is inseparably
abaken. In our land Slavery is gathering ita f'orcea for a boand ·up in the welfare of Humanity. Every dollar which
fiDal oneet. vpon the principlet of freedom which lie at the we send to the De$potisms of Europe brings a curse upon
buis of our Republic. During the last week ita voice baa us. Every blow which is struck there pierces our Titals.
reached WI, userting that our boundaries shall not be ex- Humanity is One. Every Martyr whose blood stained the
tended unless to afford new prisons for. the slave. In Eu- Roman streebl, or whose bones bleach upon Hungarian
rope, Despotism has marr.halled it.a hosts to drive Liberty plains, died " martyr, not to the enfranchisement of one
from earth. The man who claims to be the representat.i~ people, but for the deliverance of "the United Race. The
ana 8Uoidellfor of the Bon of Mau on sth baa entered War of' Opinion ia but jut begun. Thole who bight
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THE SPIRIT OF TlIE AGE.
against Truth with the sabre in Europe, will here use oorrupting luxuries, and sophistry, and gold, weapons more
dangerous than bayonets or bullets. The next half-century
is to decide whether or no the 9ossack is to subdue Amerca to his creed, as he bas Europe to his sword.
Spiritual Tntth, which is to natural truth what substance
is to shadow, is a continual Inspiration of God. No nation
<-.an be led into Truth, or preserved in Truth, unleea God
shall guide and quicken it. That Holy Spirit, while it
guides men into all Truth, will only descend into hearts
that are consecrat~ for its presence. Without a RevMng
of Religion in tbis People, its peculiar mission can never
be accomplished. I know that we have the Bible. God's
Word is in it. Bufthe BibJe is a sealed book to the selfish, sensual man. Leo X. had the Bible, and he issued
the bull or indulgence. Pio Nono had the Bible, and he
tramples on Humanitfs martyrs, aml CTOWDS its oppres.."Ors.
Our Southern brethren have the Bible, and they justify
slrwery out of it. And yet is not the Bible a Gospel of
Light, Liberty, and Love f We have Reason too, intensely
and powerfully active. But Hobbes, in the might of real!On, wrote his "Leviathan," and our Pantheists to-day, in
the might or rea!On, make marriage adultery, and moralily degeneracy. Reason, unless under the guidance of the
holy heart, is like Greek fire in a madman's hands. We
ha\'e physical science, and scientific inventions, and so-had
the Old Egyptians, and they groped in the darkness or
N ature Worship, and were ground to powder beneath a cruel
de.~potism, and they were blotted from the face of the earth.
We have Democracy, anri so had the Greeks; and their
melancholy history should convince ·us that no government
is so unstable, no tyranny so capricious and unjust, as that
of a populace without God active in the understanding and
tbe heart. The commercial supremacy of the world is io
be ours. Our own city must become the golden gate to
India. Dut Tytt, and Venice, and Spain have all in time
had this commercial greatness. And now they 'are abandoned to the very spirit of desolation. One word sums up
their history: that word is Ruin.
Unless I err in reading the signs ~f the times, the Satanic principle, antagonist to Christ, will seek to justify
oppression, political and hierarchial, from the Gospel it.self;
to subvert truth in the name, and by the misuse of Reason;
to oppress the poor, and to del>Me the rich, by the Yery invention.s which lessen the labor.i of the one, and create new
comforts for the other; to make Demooracy a tool for extending the area of slavery ; 'to foster the spirit of war, a~d
to familiarize the mMSeS with the thought of bloodshed,
till through War and Slavery, our Republic is shattered.
Money, from some among this people, sent ~mlrshells to
explode in Roman houses. Shouts were heard in this land
when llungary was betrayed and martyred, and those
who in spirit -stormed the one, and trampled the other,
•ould rejoice to etifle here the ideas that Rome and Hanga-ry fought and died for. Nay, with different weapons,
tbey do carry on the war of Evil agaimt Good~ the
ftesh against the spirit.
The fate of Humanity tnrlll! now upon the fidelity of this
people t.o God and Man; on the renewing of the individttal

11

heart; on the reviving of the Chlll'Ch; on t.he descent of the
spirit of God into the Mind, Will, and Heart; a light to
guide; a love to quicken; a power to save the world. The
Gospel ·is a sword and banner of flame, -bnt only the holy
hand can unfurl the banner, and wield the sword. Democracy is a furtresa of impregnable strength, bnt only the
virtuous and obedient can ·garrison it. Reallon is God's
word, that crest.es and renews the universe, but only the
pure heart can utter it. Science, with its discoveries, is a
perpetuAl miracle to olothe and feed a naked and a starving
world, but only justice can make it effectual in its end.
Humanity trampled on earth, Humanity redeemed in
heaven; the one looking up to us, the other looking down
on us, implore u to be faithful. Living Souls, living in
the continual reception of the Holy Spirit, must save the
Church. . Then Christ will come through the Spiritual
Life of Christendom, to open in the future an age of
Brotherhood and Peace, brigbt.ening and widening to the
perfect day. ·

MAN AND HIS MOTIVES
•
BY

rou11:1'
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aousenu.

I.

or ATTRAOl'IOJJ 11' Gl:l'fEIU.L.
O'beervation dmoovers in all beings, and even hr all inorganic bodi~, an occult force, which unit.es the different.
molecules of which they are composed, determining thua
their material unity. This same fo"'8 acts, a1ao, exteriorly,
and impels' bodies t.oward one another with power and
swiftness relative to the conditiona in which they are placed.
This mysteriout power, which ia met everywhere, has reeeived divers names, according to the particmlar character
which it preeenta. Thus, it bu been called affinity, cohelion, weight, gravitation, attraction, instinct, aft"ection, pas.
sion, according t.o the mode of it.a manifestations in certain
beings or bodies. As we do not see the neceaity of giving
80 great a number of names to the same phem>menon, and
as. it only establishes a troublesome complication, we deRignate it by the generic word att.raction, which appears to
ua to express moet fully the action produced; and, as at,.
traction presents peculiar characteristics when manifested
in the human being, we determine, then, its signification
by the adjective pa.nional.
One will know, then, when we speak of pauiorial attraction, that we mean by it, the indestruct!"ble force which
constitutes the essential life of man. .
The most general property of attraction is to re-unit.e,
to agglomerate, to group, to tend to confound all in complete unity.
Until Charles Fourier, physiologists, naturalist.a, philosophers, and JlllychologistB, had not dreamed that attraction
was extended, indifferently, through all the kingdoms, and
that it had itB place in the universality of beings, with modificatfous corresponding to thei~ respeet.ive destinations.
No one had had the genius to rise to the conception of one
law for the physical and the moral world ; or, at least, if
any mm had clone it, he had not thought., or, perbapa, had
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Dot dared to propose the application of it to terrest.rial ~
cietiee. And, moreover, this myaterious power of attraction had Dever received the scientific name which was suit,.
able to expreea it, any more than it had been submitted to
calculation. The dominant love of Swedenborg was only
a matter of punl eentiment, a simple psychologic&l fact,
but it had not taken ita place in scienc'e.
Without doubt, it had been recognized that man, u
well as animals and plan.ta, tended with all his power ~
· ward objects s1180eptible of procuring ror him enjoyments,
-but if the aensiti~ and instinctive tendencies of the
brute and the vegetable were deemed legitima~ those of
man we~ pitilessly condemned, aa leading him astray and
to perdition. The genius which should analyze these tend' encl.es, prove their hannleaaneu, still more their great WOl'th;
the geniu.a who should SRt.isfy them by placing them in
their natural conaitions, had .not yet been born. .
ll

IV.

omn t.EVBll.
' In the hand of God, Attraction is an all-powerful charm,
which leads his creatures to obey with enthiisiasm; that is
to say, to reconcile tJieir free will with his will. It is a
stimulant which inoessantl,r impels the being in the way of
his destiny and happinesa, and he should comprehend that
always when he suffers, he removes himself farther 6un
his destination-that he abUB81 his liberty.
But if attraction leads beings to their destiny by pleaure, it aLio confirms theID in it by the same iofiuence,
What, then, is this man, so proud of his reason, of his
wonderful faculties, and who, 11evertbeless. showa less or
true wisdom than the animal who eagerly ffiee tlie approach
of sulfering 1 0 ! philosophers and docton, you have ex·
haUB~d many effort.a and many ages in order to become
more ingenious in your resistance to the impulses of the
~~
'
.
.&'M'RACl'IOl.'f-THI! UNITARY LAW.
What more striking proof could you give of the insufH attraction were not the only spring in Nature there ficiency of human wisdom I Alas ! this wisdom, before
would be neither simplicity, unity, economy, nor wisdom. God, is only the most miaerable folly1 when it does not
Many agents would be employed where, one alone would alJy itaelf with the design of Providence. Great men,
suffice; there would be a complication without anything whom g!lnerations havti admired, you carry in yourselvs
to justify its existence ; confused or opposed movements the light of revelation, you profit by i~ light to follow the
would tend to injure or paralyr.e each other i and finally career to which you were aBBigned, and accomplish noble
it would be absurd if att~tion, which leads to the execu- works to which you were attracted; but when you should
tion of all things from the Bingle stimulant of pleasure, point out the· way to your equals, you have cXt.inguished
were insufficient, and Nature WM obliged to have recourse the light, and cqnduct them into darkn888. Pride has ruined
to the spring of constraint, always painful and ~ng you, in leading you to believe that you were of a more exto those who are obliged to submit to its action. Thi& hy- cellent..nature than others, that to you only it was pennitpotheeis alone would be an aecmat.ion or unintelligence, ted to follow a vocation or pleasure and attraction, whilst
of cruelty, or impotence against the Author of all things. the vulgar should eternally remain enchai.oed by constraint
There is, then, one law which regulates all moffments, of and ennui, There were, witho!Jt doubt, generous sympasoula 88 well 88 or brute bodies ; but this law is composite, thies in your hearts for the grie& of your brothers i and it
full of ricbne911, unity, and harmony in man, whilst it is would have been your grea~t jqy, your 'most b!lautiful triaimple and rudimentary in the flint which is found in the. umph to have !6medied them ; but then there should have
bowels of the earth.
been more humility in your researches. You have placed too
By obeying this unitary and 'lllliversal law with intelli- much your faith and hope in yourselves. You have had the
gence and docility, humanity will aooomplish its destiny audacity to think that you could complete the works of God,
without effort and with happiness, 88 we see all beinga by filling up his d!lficiencie8, and repairing his faults, and
move harmoniously in space, from the celestial sphenis to your genius has been struck with flterility 1 But now rethe insects in their societie11.
joice. The beams of happiness return to enlighten our de.Attraction is the preserving love which penetratee all; jected faces., divine revelation enlarges and completes itael~
it is even the cause of the :m&11ifestation of life,. for when the Evangel of safety will be revealed in our internal senses,
it is withdrawn, existence is suspended.
and announ'?81l anew on the earth. Love is u; receive a defiIll
nite application and a new consecration.
ATTRACTION, THB

ATTJlAOTIOlf, THI: AT'l'lWIUTB 01' I.In:.

Attrnction is in reality the fundamental attribute of life.
It is the most. vivid manifestation of divine love for all
creatures, or rather, it is tho eternal fire, which warms and
animates all that lives ; and in each being, the spark,
snat.ched from this central fire, is more or le111 brilliant as
ita receptacle is found more or leas favorable and perfect.
In inferior being&, attraction is monotonous and feeble ; in
man it '188 a thomand richly colored faces, especially when
he ~ in a state in harmony. \Vith his nature. . Thua,~ the
~ona ~levate, refine, p~rify; en'QOble by a nght direction ; whilst they 1086 thell' character and goodneaa wh.en
repressed or abandoned to the ~ of the groea appetites.

TM P~ Pq; tJie Ratarding Party; ~PrUtt:ipk. tlWll Man ii JJe-pmwa; llefur-ti• Principll.
tliat Man u inJ&ermtly Good; Ltgialatiue Melioraliot11 i ·
Practical Mtasuru; Robert Oioen.
Lond01&, Nuuemher 23d, 1849.
Ds.u FBDND Cau:rmrG :-The .Aaeoclatiooism tha*
caD reel &SBured, even the ID08t adveree cizcwmt.auoes 11'8
for the best, is perhapa a doctrine as true 811 it is comfort.able. Certainly, our oontinental neighbon have me enough
for such a philosophy. At the eame time, we must not
conclude, that as aft'aira never atand, little or nothing hll
been gained to t.he ca'Ql6 of hwnaimy. If the prosieeaiv•

'·
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party bas learnt bow to act more wisely in future, one of great changes in our social principles are unable to give a
the greatest social blessings hM fallen on them, whether perfect practical illustration of their idea1, there are two
they hold the actual reins of power or not. Our old friend other ooul'8el open to them eay of attainment ; and as it
Epictetwi, My&, " It is in your own power to make every- seems logical to 111ppoee that no aueh specimen cab be prothing auspicious to you," and if this is true individually, it duced, while the governmenis, acting on the antiquated
is even more applicable in public afliairs. Perhapa it would principles, remain ao far in the rear, thet!e paths should be
be a salut.ary Jaw, that the co11181'fttive, or retardjng party lraveled with t1'e great.er earnest.Dess. The first ia to urge
should always hold the admhrlatration. They eertainly, &11 oontinuall7 on the legillature every poesible melioration of
yet, have the majority with. them, and while that is the the law; which lawa being an extremely i~uent.ial ed1JC&o
case, the p~ive party should, on the principle of grant- tion of the people, will prepare the way for laWB on the
ing the vote to the majority, be oontented with infusing true principle. The other is the adaptation or support of
as much young blood 88 possible into the body social, every practical measure prognostic of the new life ; such as
without pretending that they constitute the old bones, as supplies of water, baths, public cleanliness, improved clothwell 18 the new life.
·
ing, and, above all, buildings. Not only in large towns,
H all political power were tb.ia moment placed in the but all over the countzy, tb&N ia a great want of suitable
hands of the pbilolophical. ref'ormen of the day, they buildinga, not only for the poor, but for all cl8811e8 of IOwould be aoarcely any better enabled to promote human ciety. If we do not want "Lodging Homes," which in
welfare, than they oow iare. The people would not be London is a hateful name, we ought to have instantly large
thereby any more enlightened, or more loving, and ·these an·d comfortable "Houses for Lodgen." The p~blic spirit
are the emential elements of human progress. Outward of New York· City, should" without delay, erect a large
forms, or the possession of power, the promulgation of and commodious fire-proof building, having stairs in comideas, or efforts in experimen~ are only reliable so far as mon, like our inns of courts. and colleges, with suites of two,
they oontributAl to one or both of these realities. It is true or three, or four rooms, to accommodate families of every
that the adminiat.rative, or governmeQtal power& of the dimenaion. The IMlCOmmodat.ion should extend to 88 many
world, haTe doae aa much to enoourage human vice and art.ieles, uaaally called fixtures, u possible; such 111 stovee
ignorance, 18 to supersede them by virtue and knowledge. and linen-drawers, wardrobes, and every item that each
The effort.a of consenative legielaton have hitherto been, family ia sure to require, .0 that a removal need not be
direc'.ed to effects, rather than to caU8e8. They have that tormidable and co&tly business which every May-day
tampered with evil, insf.ead of aiming to ·eradicate it. witnesses in your city. Bach a syst.em would be found
The reformer, likewise, bas pumued this cou~ ; he has mueh more economical and comtortable than the present,
merely endeavored to modify the action of the conserva- and is perhaps a necessary step, in the practical tnining of
tive. But we must now aim'to change the very principle mankind from the isolated to the congregative state; from
and basis of legislative action. The key-note has, up to the system of aelfish contention, to a life of aft'cctionate con~
this time, been , that of human depravity. It is said we sidei'ation.
are either bom ao wicked, or have such tendency to sin,
On Sunday last, the great and venerable apostle of the
that law-makeni are God's vicegerants upon earth, to new era, Robert Owen, now in his "19th year, opened a new
scourge man into something like decency and order. Even lecture campaign in London, with all the ardor of youth,
the loudest Jaudators of your OWD boasted conatitutioo, aud the hopefWnOlll! of inspiration. A reunion of this d&confeas that it is only a aystem of cbecb and balaooeL
ecription haa been 80 long deferred, that Farrington Hall
WhBt we want, what we ought to come t.o, is a policy was crowded to its full capacity, and a cordial sympathy
standing on a basis the reverse of this, namely: that man encouraged the further exposition of .entimat.a, which, if
is inherently virtuowi, or in virtuons circumatances, will be- not immediately practicable, seem to contain germs of cecome so. The despots of the earth take like ground with lestial truth, at no dist.ant day to be reali1.ed in our t.erreathe slaveholder, who aaserts that the sJave is not prepared trial exis~nce.
Yours in peace, for freedom, which we all know will be a fact, so long aa
CHARLES LANE.
he remains a aJave. While man is treated by the legi&Jator 18·u an
and ·unbrot.herly ,.._
u......
- · - - ' - ..,_u
•'--• th•
)a
be hereditary &inner, coercive
.
.udJIUTE TO .lllOZAllT.-.Lue ~.. Ill'J>NU . . , . . . . . .
WB WI
811 neceeaary as UDJUBt, and aa fatal as they mansion which Count Loewertz has had conat.rueted at Vienna,
~ave alwa!8 been. But le~ the opposite idea prevail; let on the BpOt occupied by the hense which Mozui inhabit.eel, and
it be admitted that humanity is to be humanely treated; in which that celebrated composer breathed his lut, ia now enlet Jaws be passed, founded not on contention, but co-op· tirely finished, and wiH be called the Hotel Mozart. In the
eration ; not on avarice, but generosity ; not on the prin- center or the principal court or tbia bunding--wbleh ia already
ciple that all men are selfish, but that love has a place in adorned wit.ft the busts of the most celebrated mullieian1 in
the human being, and these virtues will 1louriah, and the Germany-will be erected a colOllllll marb~ statue of the imevila will die. .AA an U0818 of punishment, 8 ch ban _ mortal author of "Don Gioftllill," to be ezecuted after a por!ng for torgery multiplies crimiaala,
·) u . 88 to ~ trait of Mozatt, by Elehbeln, at preeent in the posaellion of
80 every .eaning
•
•
'
e M. Andre, at Frankfort, the owner of the MSS. left by .lloaart..
~unable nde, eneouragee and engenders azmable behavior Thia portrait was recently di11COvered at Mayenee, and ill llllid
1D the people.
to be, according to the opinion of persons well informed, a ·
So lo~ u _those minds who perceive the necessity tor striking Hken811.
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.£4,000 a year from the .post-office, because another Duke or
Marlborough, 140 yean ago, waa torced to accept the paLice
or Blenheim, a million of money, and a princely dom:i.in.
GEO.llGE THOM)ISON AND PA.IU.IAMENTARY (Cheers.) You want a reform in the pension l~ w~t~ the
REFORM
Duke of Grnflon, who, becau11t1 his ancestor was an illegitimate
•
child or Charles n., draws £3,400 from the post.oflice., besides
The 9lafg0t0 OF&Nfriele er the 98th mt., eontaSna. f\aU ~ • penaion of .£7,191 from the excise revelJUe&-40 maeh for
port of the proceedings of a pablic meeting of the eitilena ol ""'f'·l You want a reftJlm in the penaiion lllt, with the brirl
Gluptr, held in the City Hall, to reeeive and lilt.en \o tipeeob. ot the Duke of Schomberg, whoee anoea&Or, a Datelumm,
ea from Sir Joebua Wameley, and George Thompson, IL P., Couglit a• die ba&tle of Boyne, and wu well rewarded for it.
in favor of the reduction of taxation and the ext.enaion of the but whose heirs, 16qyears afterwards, continue to draw £2,.900
electiYe franchise. The apacious hal~ waa ero~ded to excess, a year out of the pos~e. Are you aware, my letter-writing
and the greatest harmony and enthusUUIJD prevailed. A atrong tnends, that you muat put 2,473,300 Queeu'a beada upoo your
array of well-known and estimable citizen& were on the plat- epistles, before the Dukes of Marlborough and Granon. and
form, and Alexander Hastie, Esq., was called to the chair. theae heirs of Schomberg can get their money! And thst
From the long and powerful apeecb of Mr. Thomp!IOn, we ean theae ducal mendicants consume that wbieh would by 2,473,300
!nd room tMa weelc for only the following brief extradll; bat penny loaves, to feed the ahoele11111, ·rlllDiihillg orphans that~
these will auftice to ehow with what ardor, energy and deter. det through our itreeta ! (Leucl elteaiftg.) Tiie pellllion lilt!
minaUoll be bu thrown himself into thia ~ret'orma&ory Yea,witJtitalia:oOffrianPotentaee,.£:31,oeoa,_..; iCBPriDee
movement.
of Sue Coburg and .£30,000; its Belgian SoYoeign and
"We plead the rights or \hose who have been denied the .£60,000; ita Dowager Q.u.eeu and £ 100,000. (Hear.) And
poaition in the state to which their worth as the children of time wollld fail io tell of the Broughams, Colchesters, Canterthe aoil-their intelligence as rntlonal and immortal men-their buries, Cannings, Bexleys, Gleuelgii, Campbells, Lyndhursts.
value as the producers or wealth-ud often, their piety, as Lushingtons, Crokers, Heytesburys, Penroses, Primroses, and
aincere Christians-entitle them. (Applause.) We stnnd upon Perclvals, who, l>ecatt ;e themseh-es, their fathers, or their gnmdtbe immovable and impregnable rock of right. We plead a fathers were chancellors, speakers, ambassndors, waniors,
cause ill every aenee, and in all i&e aaperta, • good one ; if it govemora, and secretaries, all with enormous salaries for every
were not ao, we should not be here. (Loucl oheen.) We are hour they aened their eo1111try, (and aeme of their servieH
the advocates of a meaeure that would be. one of ato~ement were won& tJum equiv0011l,) are .now penllioull upon the pabwbere wrong bath beeii aone; a meaaure of recoDC1lemen\ lie, and.Ne support.eel by ._..levied 11paa.tho90 whote every
where there have been separation and. animoisity. We would- shilling paid to the State is the fruit or their labor in the minet
"That tdends who have been long eat.ranged,
the field, the workshop. or the leom, and are by those huge, unAnd heart.a that haYe grown cold,
merited pension& deprived of part of the nourishment their
Should meet again, like parted atreiuua,
wasting toils demand. (Cheers.)
·
And mingle All of old."
0 ! that these Belgravian recripieuta or alma from the wret.cbwe are the advocates of a meaaure of safety, where danger ed would sometimes thjnk, when alone on their silken couche...,
is to be apprehended; and of Christian duty, for it ia written- or riding in Hyde Park, of those pale, f11int, cousumptfre crea..
"Provide things honest in the Bight of all men," "Give unto tures who furnish them with their luxuries-(Cheera)-that they
othera that which ia just and equal," "Let no man defraud his would aometimes send their thoughts to the heated, fetid, room
brother in any matter;" and, by one " who spake na never mnn of the alt)Jlmaker, or the lonely garret of the 888!Dstress, where
spake," the principle bns been laid down .which would right the "work,"" work,"" work," "atitoh,"" etiteh," alt thoile who, from
universe, and make this world of ours a paradiee,-" All things Monday's aunriae to Satanlay'11 sunset, toil for twopeoee to
whatsoever ye would that men should do unto you, do ye also threepence. In iheir den, that these state paupen may fare
11Dto them." (Cheers.) For whout do we plead berore you aumptuously every day. (Loud ebeeriag.) You wanl finanto-night f Aocl I addreu myself to those who have tJie elec- cial reform ! .Yes, to drive the ploughshare through the &tutive franchise, and not to those without it. We plend with you peodous abusea of the ai:my, the navy, and the orduance, with
for your neighbors and friend11. We plead for your workmen their joint expenditure of ~venteeu million& a year, t1pent on
and your managers. Fo~ men who are industrious, ingenious, soldiers and mariners; on rockets and shells, on horses and
and skilful. For men who are honest, thrifty, and puin~taking. hllrneas, and gun carriages, on &hips of war and ar&Cnals, on
1''or men who are trusty, brave, and hospitable. For men who docks and fortifieations, on 60,000 bellowing mnnon, and,
are the foundation, the props, th11 pillars, tJie ornaments, the 66,000,000 of ball eatridgea, and 170,000 barrel.a of gnnpow1lory of our native llU}d. (Loud cheers.) I will conreu it! der, and l,idl>,000 aud-hap; and, beaidea all t.lieaa, apant on
My heart swella with something like a feeling or pride, ,vhile admiral• without ehipe, aad half-pays, ·aad euperannnitiee, and
I poinl to England's an4 to Scotland's hardy eons, and aay, allowances, &.c. (Immense cheering.) Tell i& Dot Oil the
"These are my clients." (Great applause.)
plains of Orissa, where England, through her missionaries, is
Yoa w1111t a thorough revision and ex~on of the Ci\til seeking to stop the car of Juggernaut, that 47 millioM or
List-leaving the monan:h in affiuence and splendor becoming povnds a year of British money is sacrificed to the Moloch of
her atation-but showing no needleu mercy to those glittering, War. (Loud cheel'R.) Yon want finnneial reform ! Yes, to
piintecl bntterfiles, and animated,clothes pegs, who flutter and cleanse thai worse than AugeM stable, the wood& and forests,
atride amidst the beams of royalty, only that t.liey may be fed with Its inane mismanagement-its eztnnapnt and sinecure
IUld clothed at the public expel18&-destitute of the excuse of saluie&-ita jobbing and traudµtent leues-its mo9' guilty
the pnper in the uniou.,hoaae, whose idleneae ia compulaory, loeal malvera&iona-ita favoritam to &he noble& of ibe land-whose diaeaae i• bis mwortune, and wbOae dependence is jg.. its barbarou and t.udal priviie,e.-ita incoaeeiftbl.e pet.ty
voluntary and irksome. (Lc!ud applause.) You want a reform peculatiom-.ita miawie of the lancl and ita re110urcea--.it• per.
In the Pemion Lilt, with the Duke of :Marlboroup, who ~wa, veniOD of the soil, wh!Qh ia the bi.n.bript of tihe cbililren born
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upon it-iw unaerviceable oak&-ita useleu verdarera-.ita the universe epreads prodigally around him, till he triaa ~
t-oetly metropolitan eatabliahmen~cl all ita manifold and represent. these ever fresh minclea of Imine dill. And j1111t.
monstrous abuses. (Cheers.)
in degree as he practices nrt, does be team frbm experience
Uqit.e with your reform brethem In every part of this mis- how all the symbols of the material world are signitil~t. of
governed land. (Hear, hear.) Appear in your numbers and ~piritual IAwa. The art of drawing is a culture of thu head
your strength. Together, form one compact, indiuoluble and and heart, aa well as hand. A pleasing proof of the fitne• of
irrellil\ible refoftn UIOeiation-(Loud cheen)-ad, in the this work to fulfil it.a end fa fband ln dris extract from a letter:
sublimity of your agpgation, in the omuipotenoe of your "I was a fumer-boy, and it wns while ~ly following the
blended energies, in the unconq_urable reaohdicm of your will, plo\v that I aaw the fint number of the American Drawing.
you lhall soon obtain the victory, aad win for yoa1'88lvea and book. b .baa been a tre.wue. In it I found just what. I
for your children tho• political ·rigbw which will beneeforth· wanted- plain, eare road, to that ezcellenee in ~ art of
give you and them the power to 4lo somethlngforthe prosper- ~which my boyish mind bnd pictured aa the object of deity and bappinese of the land J011 live in, and for the peace and 111re, and the first steps toward which I have taken by making
welfm of the world. (Loud and continued cheen.) Be en- rude aketchea on my plow-beami or wring the ham-door u my
cournged by the signs of the times. The spirit of reform ill euet., while with colored rotten atone I oopied nature. I am
abroad; so, also, is the spirit of bondage and of det1potism. now at college, and have a clnas In drawing, and find in these
(Hear, bear.) But be of good heart; for wb; can doubt the numbers the sure guide for the tlsacber also."
C.
the issue of the conflict t Not L Amidst the roar of element.II,
the tumult of voi!)ea,' and the clash of arms, I hear the cry, T
p
ur
p
B
.,_
" fi
t
fi
I"
Lo d
I
·
BB OETJCA'L nOBU OF UCT
Y8SB& ..,....LLET. With
re orm · re orm • ( u ~pp auae,).
some Remarks ·on. the Poetical Faculty, and it.a Influence on
Mr. Tbomp!IOn J'llSUmed bis seat amidst loud and enthuaia&Human Deatiny; em~ a Biographioal and Critical Notic cheering, whi~h l:uited several minutea.-Liberator.
tice, by G. G. Foster. Third edition. J. S. Redfield, Clin.
ton !full, New York. 1860.
~~~~~!!!!!!!!!:~~~~~!!!!!!!!!:~

The time is passed when Puritan pedants presumed to aummon in their atar.ehamber of bigotry auch a freed.owl of God's
universe u Shelley. By the bean of humanity he is recognized as AD appointed prophet, who, by the very brightnesa of
~ AMElltCJ.1' ThtAWI1'G Boo~. B)' J. G. Chapman. Pub- the sunshine wherein his form was glorified upon th b · hta
liahed by J. S. Redfield. Clinton Hall, New York. Noa.
c eig
L IL Ill.
·
of hope, revealed, by contrast, the gloom of twilight in the val.
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The nation may well be proud of thla admirable work. In lh~ys ~ lohwl~ds l~f. fearofandbiadlo:bt.th By the .viar sweetne• of
·
d
ti
th ..... : • baa bee .
larl ,. ,,_,,,
1a apint, t e 11mp ic1ty
11e,
e beautiful harmony with
d e111gn
an execu on, · e .cuws.
n BIDgu y .e....,..oua;
d
.
.
.
th bea' ty __...
""-'-L f th nature an hamaruty of bis whole tone of thought, he J·udged
nd
oth
a n 1ng can aurpua e
u , co.. .,.,WJesa, wwm o
e his . dg
atyle, in which the publiahen have preeeat.ed it to their connJ~ ~ and let\ :m ungratef~l world, wb.o knew not how

to pnze him, the legacy of forgiveneu, berugnant aympatby,
try
falt.eri
·
f
ted ank'nd'
men.
The book ia strictly what it claims to be-a Teacher of the un
ng pro1Dl881 regenera
m 1 8 cons~mmat.e bi.
·
TL-thod
.
th
h
h
.
umph.
Of
all
men
who
wrote
and spoke the Enahsh tongue,
Art of Drawing.
"" me
ts so oroug , compre en111ve, · th last
th
.
"'
.
and progresaive; ita rulea so wise, enet, and clearly laid down, ID e . ag~ ere ~~ no ?ne 80 quickened through hia .
md its clasaic illuatrat.iona are so akillUlly adapted to train the whole ~ing ~t'lth .the sp1nt or th11 ap.
eye and hand, that no pupil who faithfully fonowa its guidance, ce[; hie ~a1Fhigh.toned preraca--. proee ~ or rare u:can fail to become, at least, a correct draughlllman. We have Sh ~~ • oafAlr thaa finely preaema a aimilar view ot
been especially pleasecl with ihe Treatiee on Penipective, which
: ey.
entirely sarpueea anything which we have ever met with upon and :u~:1le~nl~~~C:: ib0\,~~e ~0th' .Pj1~
t.hat ~alt .branch .or art.. If it is not pre~um~tuous to sug- eat form, of all the fviner attn"bateseof the ~J~ na::re!1n
gest a wish m relation to a work llO co11SC1enti0ualy thought short, ~e. prophei of a new. era in the biatory of hanwlity.
out, and carefully completed, we would expresa the hope that The 11gn1fi~nt changes, which, aince he lived and died. have
Mr. Chapman may find it compatible with his plan to teach his c?me upon the p~ysical, mof!11• and llOCial condition of man•
•
kind, and which pomt, as unemnglf as the bnrometer the storm
h 1
IC o ara to commune with Nature ID her very form and spirit, to that eloudless, --"·I and universal revol tio
h' b ·11'
_.....J
•
has
d
in
h•
d
•
i--ou '
U
0, W IC WI
aomewhat. as H iuumg
one
111 raw1ng-book, and the extirpate 1111\very and compulsory labor of every kind from the
Oxfonl student in the inimitable descriptive passages of his world, ~i11h Crime and ita p.11'8nts, Isrnorance and Want, and
Modem Painters. But the artist'& 1a11te is the wrest pledge leave purified human nature free to d'evelop its heaven-linked
. h ·.
. .
attributes-to recover and reconstruct its mutilated degraded,
• · be · k .
o f wha • 1s st m eepmg wit umty, and we awiut with con- and defiled, yet immortal symmetry-re all reftgured' in th
fidence the aucceurut aecompHshment of the work so well be- mind and page of Shelley.
p
e
gun. The next number ia tO appear during the summer of " At the time-or a little before-Shelley began to Jive, there
1850.
·
,
.
co~menced a gre~t movement throughout the civilized world,
The American Drawiag-boolt Mould find a welcome 1
wh1c~ even t~e ~se and learned of earth then saw not, but ia
•
•
.
P nee now JUSt begmmng to be seen and felt by the humblest. This
every well-nppom~ bouse...in all 80hool1, pabUc and private, movement. waa the deatin1 of the hulllAll race awaking from a
m our college.", and m our workshops. The time ia not dirr loug sleep, and makiug gigantic atr.idea to recover t.he ground
tant, when lessons in drawing will be considered 811 indiepen- lost in sleeping. The end or this pro~ is the univenal
aable a requi&te or good education, a.a l01110ns in writing. No ~ream of poetry and prophecy made pnu:tical-Uie emancip1oclu1d should ......, up without that d licate di . Ii
t
tion of man from .the chams of the only real tyrants that have
..
e·-··
. e
IClp ne, no on1Y ever oppretsaed him, or compelled him to auft'er oppreeaionof vt11on and toueh, but or the mner Mnaes of form and ide- Want and .lporanee. When it. is aecomplish~ IMICOm..
ality, which drawing from B&tare, and copying fine models, - plished it w~l be, aa surely aa the great hear& of benevolent.
pecially ihe former, alone CAD giff; and none are too old to be- Nature co~tinues to beat-no m"!111hull be enslaved to another,
gin to refine their powers. One IC&ftlely dreama f th
to work his aoul out through h111 bones and muscles, that he
0
·'--••
•
e ex- may get. a little barely neceeauy breld, with which to prolol!&'
baua_.. variety of t'onu, proporlioal. lipt aad lbade,, which from u., io clay um mi_, he la foroed ie> Mll8pt in lieu et lite.
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When it is done, woman, too, shwl be disenthralled-her fine
and exquisite epiri~ cast a~road into t!te light:run, like .a bird
let loose from it.a J~-ts eager wmgs res red, that 1 ~ may
roam free and unrestrained everywhere throughout the uruverse
of Thought, aeeking and finding the beautiful, and rettoring to
the brother 80nl or man hie needed counterpart, the long-lost
moiety of hie imperfect eymmetry. When enlightened labor,
direct.eel.!>)' art, ~ aided by thoee giant aro;i"! pul~ with a
force m1lliona times more powerful, yet millions times leu
precious, than human blood, shall have fill~ the world with
vast and abundant products to supply all phyaical wants-when
the whole world ia fed and clad out of a vast surplus of com
and clothing produ~ .with )ighf:est labor-no la~r, bu~ m.ereIf a p\ea&11nt and thnllmg diversion-when f>!L!atial habitations
nse like exhalat.ioll8 on every hand, at the bidding of any man,
and the whole face of the earth is strewn with redundant luxuries, free to the hand but half outstl'etched to grasp themthen shall the work-weary, 611111Ciated, degenerate rlW6 of man
have time to TBIR. Then, having cast off forever the miserable, galling fetters of day-labor, and the yet heavy and
clanking chains of trade, and art, and literature, and other professional aerfhood, shall he beQin to inquire of bis soul," What
art thou, and wherefore thus cfost thou mirror the stars, and all
the fiery and unfathomable beauty of heaven '1" and he shall
diacover that bis soul, 80 weary, 80 lost under mountains of
toil, and care, and suffering, and privation, is heaven-that he
himself ia heave~d that ·every wild hope and aspiration,
. gleaming meteor-like through his long hours of death and
bondnge, was but a sparkling forth of that universal light-fluid
in which God nnd all his creation swims. Of 1111 these was
this !Dan Shelley the seer and, ~he proph~t; and on the pages
of hi~ poems here, these magnificent thmgs, and many more,
are pictured.
"It. is moat &88nredly one of those coincidences--ao called in
the imbecility of language-that belongs not to the miraculoua, that the mere inetincts of 11 young poet, living a life of aeclusion at college, or in the dreamy recesses of dim. fore11ta, or
shady lakes, far removed from even the reverberations of the
lo11d.j11Dgliog world, should have conducted to the same ·great
and· eternal scheme of practical social redemption, as wns
reached af\er years of laborious and moRt philosophic thought,
most patient and minute investigation, by the great Fouama.
But it is neverthel688 so, as is eeen by an examination of the
principles of social reform evolved by both; and the fact eatablishes that ~t and inevitable other fact so unhappily !oat
sight ot buned under the dead formullll and pasteboard phraseology of philoaoph,Y,-that ideality, poetry, inspiration, prophooy, are all one and identical with immortal truth."

3lli1rtl111n~.
MAannc ACTJOlf ow RAILWAYs.-The notion that railway

NEW BATH.-Take a piece or lime about half the size or
your clenched hand,
wrap around it a wet cloth, llUfticieu~
ly strong to prevent water running through .it. A dry cloth
.
..
is to be wrapped around th11. Place one or the packeta on
each side, and by both thighs, (a few inches from them) or &be
patient.
·
An abundant humid beat ia aoon demoped by the action of
th
ter
.the r
h'ch uicld indneea
•
.
~ wa
on
~w 1
q
Y
copl008 ~
rat.ion, the effect luting two hours at leul When BWelltiDg »
fully eat.abliabed, the lime may be wit.hdrawn. which ia now re.
duced to powder. In this way neither copioua drinks nor
. · .
ired.-Gas.. ~
1....d:n~ th8 bed "th
->e
WI covenng, 18 reqn
·
•
~usn.w. ~ITlo1' OF IS!H.-We are informed. ~
Prince Albert continues to labor very lleduloasly ·o n the 1n1tiatory measures for carrying out tbie admirable design in a m.anner commensnrat.e with its magnitude aDd importance. A com· · . ho t t ·
r. 'ts
· te d
b high and
m1sa1on is a u o issue or I BDpenn n ence, y
distinguished peraonagea, above the taint of suspicion of f'avoritism, and calculated to aft'ord U11urance of just decisions, and
the prevention of jobbing into which such an undertaking ii
l"k 1
Th
k of Riehm d, Lord ,..., __ nd
0
80 1 e Y to run.
e .u e
'-'JAR:
on,
and some fifteen other eminent persona, wdl be named tnuteel
in this document. Mr. Scott Russell will be the secretary.
The arbitration and awards of ·the prizes will proceed under
this authority. We hear, however1 with some surprise, that
th
,_ <L b 'ldi
. •L'
•
L .•
e contractor ior ...e u1 ng to receive we artie1ea, ....,. aJ..
ready been appointed, and baa lodged £20,000 at the bankers,
as guarantee for his proper uecution of the work. To say the
least, this aeema to be a rather rapid, and rather private ar-
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axleas become by uee chrystallized by galvanic ad.ion, and are
- 13
15
then easy of fracture, has been the subject of debate in· the
16
British Association. Mr. Stephenaon disputed the fact. He
1
lllid, with reapect to the influence of vibration on the structure
of iron, he considered there was good room to doubt that the
bearing force or preasure upon metals caused crystallization.
It was by no me&Dll proved that nailway axles were subject .to
the passage of cnrrenta of electricity, and therefore granting
EDITellt
the uaamptJon that ·t he passage of the electric current changed
WILLIAM HENRY CHANNING.
the character of the iron, there was a link wanting in the chain
PVllLJllHEIU,
of reasoning, inasmuch ~ it was not proved that axlea were
subject to thie elect.rioal inftuenee. Moreover, he wae inclined
FOWLERI &. WELLS,
to doubt whether, if a piece of iron wae at first perfectly CUJTOll BALL, 129 .llfD 181 l'ASSAU-8Tl.EET1 DW TOIL
fibrolill, vibration would ever change the structure of the metal
PUBLISHED EVERY SATU&DAY:
The beams of Comish engines, for example, were subject to
vast preeaure, they never become crystallized; the oonnectiog TER!il842,00 .A. YEAR: INVA.RIABLY IN .ADVANOE.
rod of a loeomot.ive was subject to great vibration, strain, and dr .All oommuoicaliona lllld remittanoM !br n. Spirit of tM
pl"688ure, vibrating eight timee a eecond when the velocity is 4ge ehonld be ~ to Keilsrl. Jl'owlm • W~ Cliutoo Ball.
forty miles an hour. He had watched the wear of a rod for 129 and 131 Na.au-trtnet, N. Y.
·
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three years, and no chanp wu peftleptible in the ltnMl'1lre of
the iron,
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